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KANIMBLA AWAY 
HOO ROO GOD BLESS AND A SAFE RETURN 

By Graham Davis 

Eight hundred family members and friends gave 350 

~:::~~i~~_~M~~i~~n~m~7~ ;;~~~~~~~~nw~J~ I ~ahse;a~~ "",,.... .......... 
Operation Bastille late last month. 

With a large banner declaring "hoo roo. God bless" 
and with the RAN Band playing Waltzing Matilda and 
the Australian National Anthem, the amphibious trans
port inched away from Fleet Base East for a deployment 
aimed at putting pressure on Saddam Hussein. 

On her departure day, January 23, the orders to her 
uptain were to proceed to the Gulf and join frigales 
HMAS Da,.win and HMAS An:ac in the ongoing United 
Nations operation 10 stop illegal cargoes leaving and 
entering Iraq by sea. 

Her role will change should the United Slates, Britain 
and Australia become involvcd in armed conniet with 
Iraq. 

Once Kummblu is on station the RAN witl have more 
than 650 officers and sailors deployed to the Middle 
East. 

They will be just pan of a tn service ADF commit
ment to the region, 

On JanuOlry 22, the Defence Minister, Senator Roben 
Hill formally announced the commitment of further 
resources, Including HMAS Kunimbla and Special 
Forces specialIst suppon elements, to the regIon. 

'This suppan would include specialist troops to deal 
with the threat of weapons of mass destruction drawn 
from the new-established Incident Response Regiment, 
CH 47 troop-lift helicopters, C 130 transpon aircraft and 
a quick reaction suppan foree drawn from the Sydney
based 4RAR Commando umt. 

''The Government has also instructed that a Navy 
cleOlrancc diver team be prepared for patenti(ll forward 
deployment 

"The Govcrnmcnt has not mOldc any decision to for
ward deploy the F/ A 18s, CI30 aircraft, Special Forces 
suppan contmgent or Navy clearance diver tcam at this 
stage," Senator Hill said on January 22. 

The Minister said the deployments had been given 
the name Operation Bastille. 
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From the Minister 
for Defence 

TpcAuSlIalian 
Government welcomes 
debate on important 
issues of national securi
'y. 

This is healthy in a 
democracy like ou~ 

The debate on how best 
to disann Iraq is occurring 
whilcAustralianDefence 
Forcepcrsonncl are 
deploying to the Middle 
East to prepare fora mili
tary operation should it 
beeomencccssary. 

The Government has 
not made any decision to 
commit to such a military 
operat ion against 111Iq and 
we will nO' do so unless 
and untit all oplions fora 
peaceful resolution ha\"C 
bccncxplorcd. 

But we have decidcd to 
forward deploy some ADF 
c]cmCrllS 10 step up pres
sure on Saddam Hussein 
and to ensure that pcrson
ncJ arc fully prepared in 
thcevcnlthatadip]omatic 
solution cannol be found. 

WhiJc the public debate 

NAVY 
NEWS 

continues, 1 would like to 
assure all ADF personnel 
and their families that they 
have the full support of the 
Government and the com
munity. 

OverrccentwceksI 
have anendcd spceial 
farewell ceremonies for the 
sailors,soldiersandainnen 
and airwomcn deploying 
under Operation Bastil/e. 

I know the deployments 
are worrying for loved 
ones and I amconseious 
that the current debate 
adds to th is anxiety. 

1be AOF has a long 
and proud tradition of dis
tinguished service to the 
nation. 

I am confident that 
those deploying as part of 
Operation Bastille will 
continue to do thcir duty 
with courage and profes
sional ism. 

[nreturn.the 
GO\'ernment will meet its 
eommitmcnt to support 
them and their families. 

- ROBERT HILL 
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Darwin opens her 
hearllrom The Gull 
HMAS Darwin raises almost $12,000 

to help aid ACT bushfire victims 

How you can help 
In response to the recent fire disaster in the ACT, which has affected many 

Navy members, a fire relief fund has been set up on behalf of Navy people. 
All donations will go to the ACT bushfire relief fund to assist bushfire 

victims throughout Australia, 
The target is to collect a gold coin donation from all personnel (uniformed 

and civilian) within Navy. 
An account has been set up at the Australian Defence Credit Union for 

deposit of monies collected. 
Details are as follows: 
ADCU BSB Number: 802397 
Account Name: Navy Relief Fund 
Account Number: 665512 
Donations can be made at any ADCU branch. Consolidated contributions 

from ships or establishments can be directly deposited to the above account 
or sent to NHQ for deposit. 

Cheques are to be payable to Navy Relief Fund. 
Donations should be deposited or received in NHQ by February 21. 
Donations are not tax deductible as Navy does not have ATO recognised 

gift deductible status. 

The Bu siness Manager fo r the Australian 
Hydrographic Office, CM DR Mark Anthony 
Hudson (RAN Rtd) was one of seven people fatally 
injured in :1 tmin deT:1 ilment :1t Waterfall. south of 
Sydney on January 31. 

CMDR Hudson was on his way to work in 
Wollongong when the train lefl the tracks and hit a 
rockwall. 

The tragedy sparked a massive rescue operation 
with the Anny sending tracked annoured personnel 
carriers from Holsworthy to the seene to carry eqUlp
ment across the rough tcrrain. 

CMDR Hudson retired from the RAN in 2001. 
He entered the RAN College in 1970 where he was 

awarded the Queen's Medal following his graduation 
in 1974. 

In 1983 he graduated from his specialis t hydro
graphic. training in the UK as Dux of his class. 

He went on to graduate from the R AN Staff 
College in 1987. 

CMDR Hudson had (:Jt tensive sea-going experience 
including com mand of HMA Ships Belano and 
Morrsbyand the Fijian ship HMFS Ru\'e. 

Ashore he served with thc Laser Airborne Depth 

Sounder (LAOS) project and in several positions with 
the Australian Hydrograph ic Office, including as 
Director of Hydrographic Operations. 

He joined thc Australian Public Service in 2001 
taking the position of Business Manager of the 
Australian l-l ydrographicOffice. 

He continued his naval service as a commander in 
the Reserves. 

1be Hydrographer of Australia, CAPT Bruce Kafer 
said Mark would be sorely missed by family. friends 
and colleagues. 

CA PT Ka fer said: "Mark had a stellar 30-year 
naval career and was a Iynchpin in the hydrographic 
organisation as itsbusincss lTIanager. 

"More ilTIponantly, however, he was highly regard
ed and deeply respected by all who carne in contact 
with him,'· CAPT Kafer said. 

CMDR Hudson is survivcd by his wife and two 
teenage daughters. 

A memorial fund has been sc t up and donations can 
be made to: Anglicare, 18 Parkes St, Parramalla, NSW, 
2150; or phone Anglicare on 132622. 

- Graham Davis 

wWw.defence.gov:au/news/ 
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outcome 
for Navy 



God Bless and 
a safe return 

Continued from Page 1 
"The obJcctlve of Bastillt' IS to ensure that the men 

and women of the AOF arc given the best possible 
opportunity to prepare for the possibility of conflict in 
the event that a diplomatic solution canoot be found. 

"This is in the interests of their own safety and their 
ability to carry out their tasks professionally if they are 
asked to do so. 

"The deployments arc also designed 10 support the 
UN disarmament process by contributing to pressure on 
Iraq to comply with Its international obligations to end 
its program of weapons of mass destruction." 

Senator Hill said the Government still hopes that the 
UN will succeed in disarming Iraq peacefully. 

"These deployments, and any others in commg 
weeks, will not affect the ADF's capabilities 10 rcspond 
effeclivcly 10 contingcncies in our region or al home," he 
saId. 

In the days alongside, Kanimbla sailors trained for 

~~~PF~t~~:~} t~s~:n: t~:~\~i~l~hi~~~S~i~i~;t.a~~;t~~~ ~~DM,,",~~~=:-;=~ 
ingand nexible ladder ascending and descending. 

On Woolloomooloo Bay the ship's R~IlBs were put 
to use by boarding party members. 

The familics, sai lors and soldiers were joined on 
departure da y by a host of dignitarie s including 
Governor General Dr Peter lIollingworth, the Primc 
Minister Mr Howard, Senator Hill, Opposition Leader 
Simon Crean, CDF GEN Peter Cosgrove. CN VADM 
Chris Ritchie, the Maril ime Commander RADM Raydon 
Gates and COMFLOT CDRE Mall Tripovich. 

The dignilaries mingled with Ihe sailors and the ir 
families before several addressed a "clear lower dC(;k" in 
Ihehangar 

Speeches ovcr, the VIPs again joined sailors and 
friends before il was lime for "all visi tors ashorc" and 
for the warship to gct undcrway. 

Wilh Defence uniformed pcrsonnel saluting, thc 
Governor Gencral barcheaded and with hand over heart, 
the RAN band played the Australian National Anthem, 
as thc ship's own cngines and several tugs slowly drew 
her from the wharf. 

There were many sobs and calls o f "I love you" and 
"wave to Daddy" as the distance betwccn ship and land 
widened. 

Lining the decks were the ship's company, white uni
fonned sailors and thcir officers, interspersed by soldiers 
in their khakis. 

With her diesels purring Ka/limbla swung to the east 
before quitting The Heads and beginning the transit to 
the Persian Gulf. 

As many said in speeches and privately in thei r own 
minds .... "God Bless and a safe rerum." 

They realised on ly tOO well that HMAS Kunimbla 
was going inlo "hanns way.". 

Security high for 
ship 's departure 

Naval police coxswains and garrison security 
guards were just pan of a strong security cordon on 
and around Fleet Base East for the departure of 
HMAS Kanimbltl late last month. 

Jo ined by more than 30 NSW and Australian 
Federal Police and patrolmen from the Waterways 
Authority, the guards had to kcep watch on protesters 
in three locations. 

Sixty noisy anti-war protesters, many holding ban
ners and placards, gathered at the main gate. 

A line of20 blue overalled NSW police and Chubb 
sccurityguards kept watch. 

On Wootloomooloo Bay, Naval police coxswains 
were joined by the NSW Water Police and Waterways 

to shadow a rubber boat manned by Grccnpeace 
and a large yacht. 

They also kept walch on demonstrators on Mrs 
Macquarie's Chair who had attached a la rge protest 
banner to a railing. 

When Kanimbla sailed the GI\.'Cnpeaee launch and 
the prolest yacht followed her to The 1·leads. 

The protestcrs were shadowed all the way. 

Going 
Overseas 

7 • Motor Vehicle 
Storage 

Very CompetitIVe Rates 
Marloc Engineering 

Ex: RAEME 

0262993400 

INJURED IN 
THE SERVICE 
• You may be entitled to compensation or a DVA Pension 
• We can prove that yourehanees ofsueccss are greatly 

increased if you uscalaw finn that spccialises in this area of the law 
" Our specialist staff are a ll ex-service personnel 
" We know how to make the system work for you 
" No-Win, No-Fee arrangements avai lable-
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Coniaci Vince Green RFD 
D'ARCYS 
SOLICITORS 
Brisbane 07 3324 lOOO 
Servicing Australia Wide "ConditionsApply 



Honours, awards, commendations 

CJ\mR KPN Sharp, OPE 

POLMace,M IIQ 

LCOR RJ Cull, IIQAST 

LCDR LA Curac, IIQAST 

LEUT DG Uughes, HQAST 

Gong gonged for 
SI EV 10 rescues 

Achievements in keeping with the 
finest traditions of the RAN 

By Graham Davis situation was developing led to a boarding 
A Chief of the Defence Force Unit pany from HMAS Wol/ongollg being dis

Commendation has gone to the ship's JmlchedlolheSumbarLestari. 
company of patrol boat HMAS "On arrival in the ship, the boarding 

~~~~;8~::fn;O~hi~S ~~~i:~n ~~~:~sli~~ ~~rn~~~~~i:~~r:d :~~~i~~~~!~c~~~~ull~ 
~~~~I I ~~~~b~~v':~~~ 2~. known as ~nf:~:~~~ ;;e ~~~~~~~s~!~~.~d 
cos~:;a~~s~~~n~~dC~~~~Nt:~~; tinu~~' ~~S:~~:~'~;~~em~~~li~: :a~; 
~!~i;~m~O;:~~~n~~r,D~~~ :~y~~~ ::::d~i~!~OI~: sti~~: ~~t~~:~i;el~i~~i~~ 
Gates. passengers to leave the vessel after it was 

T he commendation also contained sct on fire, in attempting [0 calm the pas
praise for the Australian Customs Vessel sengers and give them advice in jumping 
Arnhem Oay. into the water and re-directing them with

The award reads, "I commend the om- in the vessel and in anempting to release 
cers and ship's company of HMAS water and generally save the vessel, 
Wo/lolIgolIg for their exceptional profes. demonstrated considerable courage and 
sionalism and commitment on November concern for those onboard. 
8, 200 I in the boarding and subsequcnt "11lcse aetiOfls combined with the sub
rescue of personnel from the Sum bar sequent rescue, in concert with ACF 
Lestari known as SIEV 10. Amhem Bay of 162 of the 164 passen

"On Thursday November 8 the gers, demonstrated the quick thinking. 
Sumbar Lestari with a crew of four bravery and dedication of the officers and 
Indonesians and 160 asylum seekers was ship's company of HMAS IVol/ollgo"g. 
interceptcd by HMAS Wollo"gollg and "The achievements of the officers and 
ACV Arnhem Bay in thc vicinity of ship's company of HMAS Wo/!o"gollg 
Ashmore Reef. were of thc highest order and are in keep

"Concerns that the vessel was being ing with the finest traditions of the Royal 

Barry never left 
Navy family 

Barry Park left Ihe Navy as a Petty Officer Naval 
Policeman in 1972 after more than 21 years service. 
However. due to an administrative error, Barry nevcr 
reccived his Long Service and Good Conduct Medal 
(LS/GC). He corresponded directly with the Chief of the 
Nary's office. detai ling his scrvice history and strong 
desire to receive his medal; the Directorate of Honours 
and Awards subsequently verified his entitlemcnt. 

To afford the medal an appropriate level of reeogni. 
tion. the Command Warrant Officer NAVSYSCOM (WO 
Matthew Ferguson) and the Naval Potice Coxswain 
Category Sponsor (CPO Barry Morgan) travelled to 
Wauchope, NSW 10 conduct the presentation. A small 
but emotional ceremony was held in the company of 
some of Barry's friends from the Wauehope RSL Sub· 
Branch and Vietnam Veteran's Association. Barry said 
that while he had received campaign medals (AASM 
with clasps, ASM with clasps. Korea Medal, UN Medal) 
during his time. he thought the LS/GC Medal was the 
most significant because of what it represented. 

One of the reasons for taking such a personal 
approach in this case was to highlight, that, while you 
may leave the Navy, you never really leave the Navy 
family. 

iiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~::.iiiiiiiiiiii~'~'bo~~'~"~~'~"d~t~h'~"~S~'~f"~Y ~Of~L~ire~'~t S<~' ~A~"~'''~''~ian~N~avy and theADF." 

Repeat intruder challenges 
Clearance Diving Team 

Changing jobs, retiring, or JUSI 5.1ving for a securc 
financbl future can mcan some lough rmancial decisions

decisions that need profeSSional rmancial planning advice. 

State Super Financial Services is one of Australia's leading 
financial planning groups, \vith more than 53.5 billion under 

advice and more (han 28,000 clients. 

So if you need professional advice 10 help put the pieces 
of your financi;li future together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle, W ollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina,W agga W agga, 
Orange, Gosford and Tamworth. 

FourteG'l offl~es throu&f\out 
NSWandtheACT lIef~ ffOUt tf!M, ffO~ /rdJve 
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By Graham Davis 

Divers of Clearance Diving Team 
One were called out to check sup
ports beneath Fleet Base East last 
month fo llowing an intruder inci
dent. 

In addition NSW Police cordoned 
off a 200 metre area around the scene. 

The incidcnt began when dockyard 
security guards challenged a man try
ing to swing past a spiked fence from 
the public Cowper Wharf Roadway on 
to Fleet Base SA. 

When challenged the man jumped 

into Woolloomooloo Bay. He had tried 
to enter the base on another occasion, 
police said. 

Police were alerted and cordoned 
off the area. A wide ground search was 
conducted but he was not found. 

RAN divers were called out and 
they made a precaulionary underwater 
search or wharf supports. 

The search took around three 
hours. 

Police inquiries are continuing 
The spiked fence has now been over
layedwithbarbcdwirc. 

The media atlcnded the incident. 

bU:i:::::~~:i:~'" J+ r7'I ] In thr hrarl or 
IIpecoal Defe nce rale'., YDE lj.)>\RK r-.:l'\ the leaf\ CBD 
s lud,orooms lromonl, -, 

St t5.50 pcr night S\ D~E\ 

Owned by RSL NSW Branch 
Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 
- Complimentary continental breakfast 
• All new r~furbishedrooms 
- All rooms self catering andaircondltioned 
. PrivateBalconi~onrequest 
- Frcc24 hour in-house movies & guest laundry 
• FreeCarparking 
- large famlly rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
• Ask about ourspe<:iat long stay rates 
• Group bookings welcome for ~unions. social or business 

·<Ondt ...... ppIy 

AI .. 'lhinonlyonimrtefrom 
Ccnto;lllbiho;oy, Thc()pcr.tKouK. 
o...tirog Hatbou.aoo KingsClltss. 



Me reinforces 
RAN role 

Navy prepares itself for busy year ahead 
By Graham Davis team. has all but slopped smuggling In the 

The Maritime Commander las\ northern Gulf. 

month warned the Navy 10 be well prc- pro;!i[~~a~~I~~rn~~~C~~~ee:c~n a~~~~ 
pared for any contingency it Intly face in success. with no illegal vessel landing on 
Iheyearahead. our shores in well over 12 months. 

Me RADM Raydon Gales' remarks "1 believe I can say thai the Australian 
came when he addressed 1100 officers, government and people are most grateful 
sailors and airmen, not only from for your good work through Op Relex II . 
Australia but other nations, galhcn,~d for .. [ mentioned earlier this year is going 
"Divisions" at Fleet Base East on Friday, to be busy for all over us, especially with 
January 24. unfolding developments in the Gulf. 

Divi5ions were led off by the playing "1 do not know what will happen in 
of the Australian and French national the Gulf." RADM Gates said. 
anthems, the lalter in deference to the He said the RAN's commitment to 
presence at FBE or the Noumea-based border protection through Rele:r remains a 
patrol boat. FNS La G/orieuse. Government priority. 

RADM Gates said "we have e;>;pcri- Of the Gulf, RADM Gates said, "we: 

:~:t~:: 1;:lp:O:~~~~ t:n~~n~e~eo:~ ~~~o::::,iI~~;>j:~~i~~~S ::~e:~~ 
ncar past. LeI me put this inlo some per- be :;1~~~rae;!~:i~Ye:~~~~:e~~ the 

spe~~v:~ing visited the Gulf over ~r:~~~a~:~i:Ss;ee~~~~IS~~~~:~;~ 
Christmas. it is with much pleasure that I ful ofapcaceful outcome. 
inform you of just how well, we, the "Your continued performance will 
RAN, have contributed over the last 12 ensure that we successfully achieve a ll 
months to the coa lition enforcing the thaI is asked of us. 
embargo on Iraq. "You all playa vital role in the way 

" I am proud to say that the RAN is we achieve this, by the way you embrace 
highly regarded in this respect by our the Navy and Maritime Command values 
coalition partners. of honour, honesty, courage, integrity and 

"The coal ition force. led bY. ,.R.A. N.'O.Y'."'. '''.!II''. 

The $t Kilda Road Parkview Hotel is offering all members of 
Australia's Defence FQ(ce a special mghtly rate of $99.00 
per room per night- and we' ll even throw in breakfast for you 
for only $10.00. 

Ideally located WIth the tram at our Ironl door we make it easy for you to enjoy 
the major business, restaurant. shopping and ootartainment districts that 
Matbourne has to offer. ror that memora.bIe stay there is no benerplace than 
the SI Kilda Road Parkvlew Hotel. 

St Kild. Road P.1Mew Hotel 
56:2Sti<"JldaRo..:lMf/bOtlne'kUl .. 3004 
Tt300185453 F,009525t242 
EhotGlO'tlUlO3rdpII.~alcom .. u 
W v.ww.,u..kiardpllrl<~eI.com .. u 

Ozinvest Have Helped 1 OO's of Defence 
Force Personnel Purchase An 

Investment Property! 

Are You Thinking About Buying A Property? 
. Why Not Let Us Help you •... 

"Ozinvest helped us buy our first investment property. 
The thought of buying a property for the first time felt 

preuy daunting - but the team at Ozinvest made the 
process really easy for us by arranging everything, down 

10 the finest detail like colour selections 
- they even gave us a Gua ra nteed 5 Year Lease" 

Bram VonDooren & Beth Llewellyn 

~Since the moment we signed the paperwork for our 
first Ozinvest property, we haven't had to worry about a thing. 

The depth of knowledge, professionalism and after sales 
service was so reassuring. that we have also bought 

our second property through Ozinvest" 

Mark Pringle & Denise Teak/e 

Let Us Help You Onto The Right Track 
For Financial Freedom! 

~ 
OZINVEST 

FREECALL: 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

NEW SOUTli WALES 
OzInYEl$tPtyI.1d 

SuoIe6ft5T~StreeI 
CASTLE tiLL NSW 21S. 

QUEENSLAND 
OMvettRe<!ltyptyUd 
Sl.lila3f1ev.nauaBlvd 

SPRlNGWOOD OlD 4127 
~ 
OZINVEST 
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Minister Vale signs 
new relocation 

agreement 
"OHA is being monitored and 

evaluated on an ongoing basis" 

Census lime - counling 
people who counl 

Defence personnel and their fam ilies will benefit 
from a new agreement bet ..... een Defence and the 
Defence Housing Authority to improve relocation 
services, Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence 
Danml Vale announced recently. 

Mrs Vale said the agreement. which .... 'as signed on 20 
December, ..... ould lead to a beneT service for ADF mem
bers and their families by making posting relocations as 
smooth as possible. 

You are strongly encouraged to complete the questionnaire 
as the larger the response , the more accurate will be the 

information provided to policy makers. 

"This agreement puts the relationship on a firm com
mcreial basis," Mrs Vale said. 

"Defence families can rest assured that the service 
provided by DHA is being monitored and evaluated on 
an ongoing basis. 

"The agreement confirms D1 IA and Defence's com
mitmenl lO members and their famities. 

"1 am pleased with DHA's new case management 
approach to relocations and I understand that the current 
peak posting cycle is going well." 

The new agreement provides for a complete case 
managed approach to moving the member. The services 
include helping the member find a pcnnanent housing 
solution in the new locality, cleaning of service rcsi
dences upon vacation, preparing the member's move
ment plan (including booking of travel and accommoda
tion, calculating and paying entitlement) and liaising 
with other service providers, such as Toll Transitions 
Defence continues to hold responsibIlity for furniture 
storage. 

The first phase of the agreement covers the period 
from December 20 2002 to July 3 1 2003. The 
Agreement then has three subsequent phases, to June 30 
2006, June 30 2008 and June 30 2010 with each phase 
subject to a perfonnance review before the next phase is 
agreed. 

Managing Director of DIIA, Mr Keith Lyon said he 
was pleased that DHA had been con finned as Defence's 
provider of relocation services 

"This agreemcnt provides a basis for DI-I A to fully 
integrate the process of helping members to find a home, 
thus making their relocation as smooth as possible," Mr 
Lyon said. 

By Census Manager Roger Wainwright There arc separate questionnaires for penna-

The four yearly Defence Census is mpid- ~~~t~~~C;~";~rsR:~~: ~:~;:rsm:.::b~~ 
Iy approachi ng when all permanent and on continuous full-time service should com-

:~t~~~ ~sf~~vc~ r~~~~:s~~~~~ :i~r;:Sas~~~ plete the reserve questionnaire. A Defence 

to complete census questionnaires. Thi~ ani- ~~;prct:~t~·~I!~~~:e~~~e:n'~~~i;. asked to 

~~e~~~e~~i~~~~Zo~~~~ ~:n~~~. commonly pe~!;n:nt~~16FI n~~~~.s ~~,::~~o~: ~i;;~ 
200;\,hen is e tnsus Day? Tuesday 18 March and Defence APS personnel will recei\'e their 

hel~\;~~!~i~: ::l~'~/ ~:;:~s:it~:n C:;:~:J:~ ~~:it~~t:~a~~~t ;~et:seu;'~~~~~~t~~7~~~)~ 
~~~~~:~:~ ~:~S~~i~~~ ~i~~~~~r;~~~~~ ~~~~~~ew~~d:~Cs~i.\'C ~~~~P(i~~~i~~~~lr:sa:~ 
life cireumstances. Defence values its people reservists deployed in East Timor or 
and aims to fonnulate policies that target their Butterworth and Army Regional Force 
greatest areas or concern. Participation in the Surveillance Units who will receive their ques
census allows all Defence personnel to eon- tionnaires through their UllltS. 
tribute to the decisions made in their work What if I don' t rl."ceh't II (Iuestionnaire? 
environment. Vou should contact your uce. Ir you don't 

How has tht census bt>nefittd Defence in know who this is, you should approach your 
the paSl? The infonnation from past censuses unit or organisation administrative stafT. 
has been used extensivcly to improve eondi- Is it compu lsory 10 complt te the que~
tions of service and ove rall lifestyle of tionnairt'? Unlike the natIonal census that IS 
Defence personnel. This includes thc provi- completed by all Australian s, the Defcllce 
sion of childcare facihties in many Defence Census is not compUlsory, Vou are how~ver 
establishments, and thc procurcment of hous- strongly encouraged to complete the quesllon
ing and other ~ccommodation in regional nairc ~s thc largcr thc response. the more" ac~u
areas. The data IS also uscd to compare life in rate WIll be thc mfonnation provided to polley 
the ADF with that in the wider Australian com- makers. 
munity in identifying attractivc and unattrac- What about my prh'acy'! The protection 
tive localities. housing ownership and family of your privacy is guaranteed. The census 
income levels. management team has consulted with the 

Which questionnaire should I complelt'? Federal Privacy Commissioncr and the census 

The 5 & 20 
• No fi xed term contract 
• No connection fee 
• BYO phone and number 
• $5 a month Access Fee 
• 20c per SMS 

will be conducted in accordance with the 
Privacy Act 1988 and relevant InformatIon 
Privacy PrinCiples. An external consultant will 
enter all data from the questionnaires and will 
then dcstroyall questionnaIres. No individual 
can be identified through the data. 

What if I a m absenl on Census On )? 
Notiry your UCC so that you can rcceive a 
qucstionnaire. In some cases it will not be 
physically possible to complete the question
naire on Census Day due to operational 
deployment or other duty related reasons. The 
questionnaIre should be completed as close to 
Census Day as possible reflccting your person· 
al situation on the Mareh 18. The last date for 
return of questIonnaires isl\pril 18. 

Wi1I l ha\·eaecess totherl."sults ofthe 
Census? A series of rcports will be made 
available on the census website and in hard 
copy. Thi s will include public reports. 
Pcrsons requiring speCific ccnsus information 
will be able to obtain this through a pfO(:cdure 
to be advis .. :d after the census. 

now can I obtain more information ? 
Visit the census wcbsite at 
hl1p:lldefweb,cbr.defence.gov.auldpeJdefcllce
ecnsus2003 or on the Internet at 
www.defenee.gov.au/dpe/dereneecensus2003 
The website includes a short PowerPointprcs
entation that can be used by OCC. command
ersand managers as well as an e-mail facility 
to the cen~us management team. The Census 
Manager. Roger Wainwrighl, can be contacted 
on 02 6266 3268. 

Now you ca n enjoy great savings on your 

mobile phone. With the ADF mobile 5 & 20, 

you'll pay a tiny $5 monthly access fee 

and 20c per 30 seconds call time. It's a 

mobile offer that's just for ADF personnel. 

Perfect for use while deployed. • 20c flat call rate per 30 seconds any time 

TO CONNECT, SIMPLY CONTACT ADF MOBILE, HMAS CERBERUS POST OFFICE 
CALL (03) 5950 6157 OR TOLL FREE ON 1800 233 662 

T~'''''l("ond'IIonI: MPT~_·.SlM\datdformOl.loQtM'''''ntllPPlic .. OI!. ,h IO< '''''''' «>MKlIOr'l' ''''''''' ..t\I'I 
MPT_l .... 'fII(I.l@H 9SCl<>4Z4lO7!i.nd")'I(I!I.,.,.".. onY<N'~I !o • ...",..' .. f<I'*'m(onlrK'l 
,.''''.lm _.l .... bIoelo<'<dt_'''''"'' ...... brIer • .,..,y.No~COAne<tlOr'l fee~ 
Ph<~inWlljKIIo .......... -..rMtl<It.I'Iic~'_GS"ICoII ...... ...,... ... _"""'_"",.."1 
cent __ d;.,tho"tr-oetondlnCf_t .. 2O<IIzII,JI<IIlk.dconr.cbClnlet-' .... loalC<lll .. Call.lo~ 
o<o/tI ............... "9 "'~ .......... a ... QIoI>"""'""*'9_o< __ .. .,.<""'9odOCI>ogl>o-r"."" 
_m.,w.'..:(Qt<I>nql0tr.tyJ>I_k>utIonolu... ..... IncIudod<.oIl.not~1o<t"'.rnon"' .. e 
IQrteftlK\.OI!e,,,,·_trornVOOZunlll ... _f\.F..-tlI<O<,",,,,_o:>n<!>tIon'llI'!)Iy.Calt1ElOO233662. 

~AAPT I smartmObile) 
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Navy sleigh delivers drought relief 
By Graham Davis Stroud and LS tl.lary-Ann Sla\ik collected a four-wheel-

The Ro)al Au~tralian Navy prO\'ided the tran~pon ~~:~'i~a~h~~~eag~~ ~e~ak~~ ~O:~~dR~~c~~~~~ ~~~ ~;:;\a~ 
at Christmas to help Santa Claus get \ itafl) needed aid to MenmbuJa. 
to families stricken by the ..... orst drought on record in They ,,"ere joincd by bowlers, Ian Stroud (Greg's 
the Ivanhoe region of NSW, father) and Tony Merrills, and \\Ith the ]X'rsonnel carrier 

The Navy stepped forward when Ihe high cost of and tr,u1cr l:lden, headcd inland. 
commercial canage and the mabillty to lind donor lrans- Ready for dlsmbution by Santa Claus (Ian) supponed 
port thrcatened the project. by Mary-Ann as a rcindeer were gift~ for al181 children 

Two months ago the members of the Menmbula in the town and on stallons, 
Imlay Bowling Club on the NSW south coast adopted Children aged from sc\en ,,"cc\.;s to five years 
hanhoe for the purpose of hclping II through the received SIO m cash wilh those aged betwecn fi\e and 
drought , 17 rceeivmgS25. 

Club members and the pcople ofMerimbula collcctcd In addllion all 68 families in the region rccei\'ed:l 
donallons ranging from clothmg, Christmas hampers, Christmas hamper. 
glft~ and cash for dlslribullon to the 250 adults and chll· In Canberra, thanks have flowcd in from Ivanhoe res-
drcn who live in the lown lind on surroundmg ~tations. iderus. The Rogers family from Y(lrto Slation said thanks 

Whcn thc club could not gel civilian canage Its secre- to the efforts of Merimbula and the Navy, they could 
tary managcr approached Naval Warrant Officer Greg now believe in Santa Claus again and renecting the bush 
Stroud in Canberra to movc the gifts and hampers. spirit said that with good ra ins "they will be back in 

Deputy ChiefofNavy:.anctioncd the proJcct and WO Ibg"'li"I~I'lliiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~::::::::::::======:::=liii 

L·R: CPOMT Dave Turnbull, ABMT David Phillips, 
POMT Jamie Gibbons, ABMT Tim Thompson , 
SMNMT Martin Reeves, all members of FIMA B18 
learn, working on the relief valves and pipework of 
USS Shiloh. 

Shiloh ship shape 
for sea service 

By Tim Stater 

Sailors from FIMA Penh put their technical ski lls 
10 work recently, helping visiting warship USS Shiloh. 

Shiloh, a Ticonderoga class Aegis guided miss ile 
cruiser, was assisted with a range of maintenance tasks 
during her visit to Fremantle. 

The rcpair work was the initiative of FIMA Perth's 
business manager, LEUT Will West, and WOMT Tim 
Harrison, after mey approached USS Shiloh s chid engi
neer offering FIMA's assistance, shonly aftcr the ship 
arrived in Fremantle. 

C I'OMT Davc Turnbull was thc FIMA Penh liaison 
with USS Shiloh and ensured Ihat all the tasks were 
completed on time. 

"The benefit of this is a closer working relationship 
wilh the engineering departments of USN ships so that 
our sailors obtain a far broader level of knowledge." 
LEUT West said 

He sa id the work carried out by FIMA Perth had 
saved the US Navy at least $ 15,000 in repair costs. 

The sailors repaircd a damaged salt-water feed pump, 
tested and overhauled IWO relief valves and associated 
pipe work. 

They also helped repair some ventilation 
and cleared a number of blocked drainage pipes. 

"The work for the feed pump has been undertaken by 
the Skills Ocvelopment Centre (SOC), providing valu
able 'on the job training' and fault finding analysis," 
LEUT West said 

''Ten competencies were obtained by the personnel 
from the SOC whilst working on thc feed pump. 

"T he relief valves have been tested by 818 
Propulsion workshop and the pipe work was blasted and 
painted by 882 Ship's Husbandry workshop under a 
tight tum around time" 

I·IMAS Stirling s safety equipment workshop was 
also kept busy, making covers to hclp prevent corrosion 
problems. 

LEUT West said Shiloh's chief engineer was rapt 
with the service provided by the enthusiastic FIMA 
Perth crew, demonstrating FIMA's motto of "Where and 
When Needed". 

Shiloh visited WA recently undergoing maintenance 
tasks and training before sailing on January 19 to the US 
Central Command area of responsibility, which includes 
the Pcrsian Gulf, Gulf of Oman and Arabian Sea, to 
await furtherordcrs. 

This UmltJed otfer ~ be Wlthdl'<llWfl at anytime without 
further notice Tenns and COnditiOns apply and ilre 
av;ul;able on request.CurTent Interest rate IS IJ9'lip.;a. 

I,QiijiJ'61 Debt Consolidation I 
MAKING LIFE A LITTLE E.ASIER 
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Tiny turtles 
Westralia's 

special cargo 
One in a 1000 expected to 

reach maturity as WA aquarium 
en lists Navy's assistance 

A special cargo of 12 baby logger
head turtles joined the ship's company 
of HMAS Westralia (CMDR John 
Alexander) as it departed Fleet Base 
West for a northern deployment on 
January 14. The turtles will be released 
in tropical waters as pan of a program 
run by the Aquarium of WA to try and 
boost numbers of the endangered 
species. 

AQWA marine mammal specialist 
Gloria Jackson said the tunles arrived on 
WA beaches during the winter months 
after being blown ashore. 

"It is thought they travel on the 
Leeuwin Current in large seagrass mats 
and get blown onto the beaches during 
violent stonns," Ms 1ackson said. 

She said AQWA receives the baby tur
tles from all along the WA coastline in 
varying conditions of health. 

"They may arrive severely undcr
weight, dehydrated, with limbs missing, 
or with broken shells, we try to patch 
them up and get them back to good 
heahh," Ms 1acksonsaid. 

"With each year we learn more about 
rept ile husbandry and they now have a 

really good survival rate." But the odds of 
swvival are still pretty slim with only one 
out of every lOoo hatchlings born expect
ed to reach maturity. 

"So every little tunle is imponant to 
aid in the survival of the species," she 
said. 

Ms 1aekson said the Navy's efforts 
were appreciated as the service docs its 
bit to help increase loggerhead turtle 
numbers. 

"With the aid of CALM and good peo
ple like the Australian Navy we transpan 
them back to an area where we know they 
have a reasonably good chance of sur
vival," she said 

The tunIcs are proving popular with 
HMAS Westralia's ship's company. 

" If we can protect the Patagonian 
toothfish, then we are very happy to assist 
with the turtles' survival." CM D R 
Alexander said 

The tunics are alen, but not alanned, 
as they enjoy the temperate waters of 
HMAS Westralia's makeshift swimming 
pool during their sojourn to tropical cli
mates. Anyone who finds a tunle is askcd 
to contact the WA Department of 
Conservation and Land Management. 

APS Level 6 
Technical Officer Level 4 

$50,195 - $58,160 

FFG System Program Office 
Garden Island, Sydney 

The Guided Missile Frigate (FFG) System Program Office is looking a Risk & Safety 
Manager to join the team, posIUon is located at Garden Istand. Sydney. 
Duties: Applicants must q uote J ob No: 009969. Un~ limited dIrection, perlorm 
very complex risk and safety work associated With. the development and 
acceptance of changes to FFG Class configuration baselines. Develop and review 
Safety Cases. Review engineering change proposals, engineering reports and 
detailed cles!gn pack~es lor Risk and Safety issues. Assist In FFG Class risk and 
safety Issues. Uaise With other suppon organisatioos to maintain an awareness of 
risk and safety issues. 
B.Igibility Requirements: The successful applicant will ~ ~ Associate 
Diploma from an Australian TAFE institution or equivalent qualification Qncluding 
OY9fSeaS qualificatlon), which is appropriate to the duties of the position; or 
relevant experience and training: or successful completion of a competency 
assessment such as an eligibility test. 
Note : selection may be based on Application and Interviews may not be held. 
Please provide the name and number of two referees. 

This ongoing employment opportunity is expected to appear in the Gazette PS03 
of 23 January 2003. 
Prospective applicants should obtain Selectlon Documenta tion & Applieant 
Guide from Defence Service Centre and are encouraged to seek further 
Infonnatlo n about the position from the Contact Offieer before submitting an 
applicatlon. 
Selection Documentation can be obtained by ringing the Defence ServIce 
Centre on 1800 ()()j 677 or by E-mailing dscreeCdmex.defence.gov.au or by 
downloading it from www.defence.goll.a ufdc r Fo r further Infonnation about 
the position please contact Laurie Olsen on (02) 9359 6204. 
To be considered for engagement as either an ongoing Of non-ongoing efTllIoyee. 
applIcants must hold Australian citizenship Of be eligible fOf Australian citizenship 
and be actively pursuing ellizenshlp and be eligible for consideration und&r 
existing Corrmonwealth Government Security Guidelines. 
The Telephone Typewriter Services number for hear1ng or spooch lmpalred 
applicants is 02 6266 2183. 
Interested applicants must. after obtaining an Applicant Guide, submit their 
appIicatlon In DUPLICATE to be rece/ved by the Career Transition Manager no later 
than close of business on 27 February 2003. 
Career Trans ition Manager 
Civilian Recruitment 
l ocked Bag 18 
Dariinghurst NSW 2010 

L-R: LSCIS Gavin Cowie, SMNCIS Yvette Ross and LSBM Sean learoyd. with HMAS Westra/ia's special 
charges. The loggerflead turtles are accomodated in a makeshift pool on board. 

Photo by LSPH Darren Yates 

Divers gel jump on lower 

THALES 
Thales GeoSolutions (Australasia) 
Limited is a member of the worldwide 
Thales group of companies and is a 
leader in the prov ision of surveying , 
positioni ng, geophys ical and 
geotechn ical services to the 
Austra las ian offshore oil and gas 
exploration and production industry. 

We have vacancies for the following:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS I TECHNICIANS 

Applications are invited for the position 
of Electro nic Engineer/Technicians . 
Candidates should have a qualification 
in Electronics. Previous experience in 
the offshore hydrographic industry is 
preferred , however, training wi ll be 
available for the successful candidates. 

Applications should be made in writing 
with a recent CV giving full personal 
particulars and previous work/education 
history and should be forwarded to: 

Thales Geo$olutions 
(Australasia) Limited 

PO Box 515 
BALCATIA WA 691 4 

Commodore Russ Crane (COMA US-
NAVSYSCOM) at HMAS Stirling officially opened a 
IS-metre static fast roping facility on December 4. 
The tower is the second in service with the navy and 
is vinually identical to one at HMAS Cerberus. 

It will be used by all boarding panics from WA-based 
units, personnel on initial qualification courses in WA 
and clearance divers. 

AUSCDT FOUR is responsiblc for managing the 
facility but does not have a training or equipment provi
sionrolc. 

AUSCDT FOUR XO, LCDR Paul Papalia, said the 
tower comprised thrce Icvels (5. 10 and 15 metres), to 
enable trainees to progress from lower to higher levels. 

"Fast ropes are attached to strong points on the tower 
and personnel rope down in the same manner as they 
would from a helicopter." LCDR Papalia said. 

He said if units required training suppan they should 
request it through NPTC-W info SATS at HMAS 
Cerberus. 

Units wanting to conduct ongoing training using their 
own equipment and supervisors should request a book
ing with the Buffer at AUSCDT FOUR on (08) 9553 
2280, preferably with 24 hours notice to avoid conflict
ingbookings 

In attendance at the opening was AUSCDT FOUR 
commanding officcr LCDR Scott Craig, fonner HMAS 
Stirling commanding officer CMDR Petcr Higgins, for
mer CMDR OPS WEST CMDR Phil Orchard, personnel 
from AUSCDT FOUR and an attachment of personnel 
from AUSCDT ONE. 

LCDR Papalia said CDRE Crane had been instru
mental in aequiringthe fast roping facility. 

E-mail address: RECRUITMENT.NSWOdefenc e .gov.au 

The Department of Defef1C8 is an £qUiN Opportunity Employer. 
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HMAS Gladstone on patrol in Australia's northern waters. She has clocked up 500,000 nautical miles in 18 years of service. 

Gladstone makes mileage milestone 
11M AS Gladstone (LCDR Chris Smith) 

has steamed 500, 000 nautical miles. The sec
ond RAN ship to carry the name clocked half 
a million miles during her current patrol in 
northern Australian waters. This equates to 
926, 000 kilometres or just over 23 laps of the 
earth, or to the moon and back and halfway 
back to the moon again 

visited over 50 different pons in 12 countries 
duringhcr 18 years of faithful service in the 
RAN. She was the founecnth of fifteen 
Fremantle class patrol boats to be completed 
for the RAN. 

HMAS Glads/olle can undenake a number 
of roles. Hcr primary employment is suppon
ing COASTWATCH in various civil surveil
lance roles, these including fisheries,quaran
tine, environmcntal and immigralion. 

Built by NQEA and being one of five 
patrol boats based in Cairns. Gladstone has 

Displacing 235 tons, she is 42 metres long 
and is home to 24 officers and sailors. Her 
maximum speed is 27 knots and her annament 
includes one 40mm Bofors gun and two 12.7 
millimetre machine guns. 

Gladstone is programmed to undergo a 
major maintenance period in the middle of 
2003 and is e)(pccted to continue living up to 
her motto and "Defend the Right" for many 
more miles to come. 

Warrnambool 
sees New Year 
in, dashes for 

Darwin 
At sea on border patrol duties after having had the 

good fortune to be alongside for Christmas, HMAS 
Warrnambool (LCDR Mark Sorby), ushered in the new 
year underway enroute to Ashmore Island. 

With the current high operational tempo being felt 
throughout the Navy, Warrnambool fonned pan of the 
ring of steel protecting our borders during the festive 
season. 

In true "BOOL" style, the ship's company elected to 
celebrate the occasion with some hearty fun activities. 
The CO, LCDR Sorby, invited six mcmbers of thc ship's 
company to dine at his table in a re-enactment of the 
"PoseidonAdventure" 

The lucky panicipants, whose names were drawn out 
of a hat, were waited on and entertained by the ship's 
offiecrs. A delectable spread of prawns, smoked salmen, 
cold meats and fresh salads was washcd down with deli
ciously flavored ground Arabica coffee from the high
lands of Papua New Guinea. 

The after dinner entenainment included a fashion 
parade put on by some of the more trendy and fashion
able members, revealing their hidden talents and poten
tial givcn significant professional guidance and training. 
ABMT "Horse" Horsington, who was critically 
acclaimed the best and fairest, received as his prize the 
boss's new "Brand Navy" briefcase. 

This was followed by a brain-wracking inter-mess 
quiz, which was won convincingly by the junior sailors 
mess, lead from the front by LS "Professor" Cleaver and 
LS "'The Brain" McCluskey. 

After two weeks on the Op Cranberry patrol line, the 
crew were enjoying a weJl-deseIVed half-day break, 
compliments of the Cockatoo Island Resort. 

However on the last trip back on the ship's RHIB, 
LSMT Aaron Watson or "Watto" as he is known on 
board, slipped while coming up the ships jumping lad
der from the RH I6. While he was able to hang on, pre-

. I he sustained serious injury 

Australian Defence 
Association 

Australia 's independent pro-defence institute 

Publishcr of Def ender and Def ence Brief 

For subscription infonnation call 03 9842 6203 
or go to www.ada.asn.au 

"Australia sforemost think-tank 011 defence issues" 
The Age. Melbourne. 26 May 1999 

Members of the crew relax in the Wardroom after the CO's dinner and fash
ion parade. 

After being e)(amined by the 'swain PO Anthony 
Cooper, the senior medical team member, it was decided 
that the best course of action was to depan and steam 
for Darwin at best speed. Warrnambool's wardroom was 
quickly made into a makeshift hospital ward for LS 
Watson to recuperate in during the 24-hour dash to 
Darwin. The ship made a good 22 knots arriving back in 
Darwin at 09! 5 the following day. 

Because of the tidal range at the time of 
Warrnambool s arrival at DNB, the CO requested an 
alternative means of getting LS Watson from ship to the 
awaiting ambulance. Luckily the local fire brigade was 
on hand to assist and were able to lift him from 
Warmambool up to the DNB wharf with thc greatest of 

one of their fire . 

We are an expanding engineering 
contractor specialising in electrical 
and mechanical services. 

We require a keen, suitably 
qualified electrician with relevant 
experience in routine maintenance 
of generator plant and equipment. 
Some UPS systems experience 
prefe r red. All types of diesel 
generators, preventatives and 
breakdown maintenance. Must be 
fluent in written and spoken 
English. Out of hours work/travel 
required/drivers licence essential. 

Forward resume to: 
Fax: 02 9997 4077 or email 

tsfsyd@bigpond.com 

FIMA gets 
exercise 

base 
operational 

Exercise Dllgol1g 02 saw the largest dcployment of 
Mine Warfare and Clearance Diving Force Element 
Group (MCDFEG) assets for three years. 

Four minehumers, and auxiliary minesweepcr 
Wallaroo, Clearance Diving Teams One and Four, et ai , 
spent a large part of November in the Twofold Bay area, 
around Eden. 

These units formed the sharp end of the recently 
established MCD Task Group whose mission it was to 
combat a hostile mining of a friendly port; to clear a 
beach landing area, and establish safe routes to and from 
anchorages and wharfs. 

First in and last out of the combat zone was thc 
Technical Suppon Team from FIMA Wa/erhclI doing the 
groundwork for the establishment of the forward operat
ing base; providing power, lighting, laundry facilities, 
along with communications and computer networks 

A few remnants remained of the expcnise from earli
er deployments of the former Forward Support Unit 
With the old MOTU-MW now absorbed into FIMA, and 
with limited time, money and expenise, the deployable 
containers had fallen into disrepair. 

They required a concened effort by FIMA personnel 
to refurbish them prior to the deployment. 

Working conditions on site were hot, dry and dusty, 
and with temperatures close to freczing overnight it was 
all hands in for a hot breakfast supplied by the RAAF 
field kitchen team from Richmond 

Long working days overcame the inevitable prob
lems encountered,and thanks to thc assistance ofacon
tingcnt from FIMA Sydney, saw the base fully opera
tionalintimeforthemainphaseoftheexercise. 

During the main exercise phase several reseIVeteeh
nical personnel joined the team offcring useful assis
tance with their experience from many diverse back
grounds. 

With a lesser workload during the operational phase, 
there was the opponunity to spend time with other sec
tions and gain better overall appreciation of the work
ingsoftheTaskGroup. 

Testing of the new prototype fast RHIB was particu
larly impressivc for those who were fonunate enough to 
secure a spot on board 

Overall thc exercise was an excellent opponunity to 
revitalise old assets, expose a significant number of per
sonnel to the workings of the Task Group and to identify 
issues that need to be addressed in preparation for future 
deployments. 
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Stuart takes ghost ship in tow 
By Graham Davis 

Commander David Greaves and his ship's 
company in HMAS Stuart have found a Marie 
Celeste like "ghost ship" bobbing in thc Indian 
Ocean. 

Like the ill fated sailing ship found abandoned 
and drifting in the Atlantic in 1872 there was no
onc aboard the 20 metre long. 150 tonne. long line 
trawler the High Aim 6. 

It's thought the Taiwanese owned vessel had a 
crew of about ten made up of of a Taiwanese mas
ter and engineer and Indonesian fishing crew. 

Their whereabouts are the subject of intensive 
world-wide inquiries which have already lead to 
checks in Taiwan. the Marshall Islands. Indonesia. 
and Australia. 

Coastwatch first spotted Ihe ship, flying an 
Indonesian flag near Rowley Shoals, 150 nautical 
miles northwest of Broome on January 3. 

The craft was under power however no one 
was seen on deck. 

''No-one came out on the bridge to wave," 
CMDR Greaves told Navy Ntm.'s. 

"Just before dawn on Thursday. January 9 our 
radarmadc a contaci. at the time we were heading 
into Broome for a logistic port visit. 

"We changed course and came up Oil the ship. 
''No lights were showing and no-one could be 

seen. We first thought the crew might have been 
asleep. 

"The trawler was drifting well within the 
Australian Fishing Zone." 

CMDR Greaves told Northern Command of 
the discovery and was authorised under Australian 
Fisheries regulations to board the vessel. 

"We launched a RHIB and a boarding party 
led by LEUT Carl Jordan went across to the ship. 

"The boarding party found no-one on board. 
The trawler was in good condition although its 
contentswereabitmessy. 

"There was a 'day to day' calendar. The last 
entry was January 3. 

"There was food in the galley. II had started 10 

rot, as had the fish in the hold. 
"Personal effects were still there,"CMDR 

Greaves said. 
"I know the story of the Marie Celeste, it was 

just like it, a ghost ship," he said. 
He said the ship's batteries were all flat and 

one fuel tank was empty while there was plenty of 
fucl in another. 

He suggested the vessel. in the absence of her 
crew may have motored across the ocean until the 
fuel in the first tank expircd. Asked if there was a 
davit for a rigid launch, CMDR Greaves said 
"no", theeraft may have carried an inflatable rub
ber dinghy, which may have been used by the 
occupants to quit the trawler. 

A decision W,IS made to tow the ghost ship to 
Broome and by 9JOam on the Thursday a line had 
been secured, a steaming party put aboard, and thc 
150 mile tow begun. 

"'We rotated the steaming party and made 
about sevcn knots to Willie Creek," he said. 

The picture, taken by 
HMAS Stuart, shows the 
High Aim 6 adrift without 
power. One fuel tank 
was empty the other had 
plenty of fuel, the baller
ies were flat and some of 
the food and cargo had 
spoiled. Her Master and 
crew are unaccounted 
for. 

Photo by HMAS Stuart 

r--------------------~ 
V,lid "mil 30 / 6 / 03 

To 'Dear 6effow traueller, 

60r 

..... Trautladp, lIotel. 0 Travelodge Hotel / h,/ 3 
IIy j1 Wentworth Avenue Sydney ,,-=-..Lc:!!'£!='-----=+--=~_+-

T~WentworthA~ 5ytl1ey lcoted elm" 1D Celll .... 1 Railw:!y Swion,Sydne» CaD and shopping diso-ict. 

Hrde P3rlo;. Darling Harbour; me Australi:on Museum and handy to Sydrle)' Cricket Ground and Fox Studios. 

T~WentworthA...enue Sydney 
ComerWentwol"thAve & Goufburn Screet Sydney NSW 2010 
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To 'Dear 6effow traveller, 

"At Willie Creek (the detention area for vessels 
detained by Australian officials) we anchored for 
the rest ofthenighl. 

"In daylight the AFP. Cusloms and others 
came OUI to inspect the vessel, it was declared a 

crime scene." he said. 
An AFP spokesman said his officcrs had spent 

two days inspecting the trawler and found no evi
dcnccoffoul play. 

His investigators were still to detennine how 
many people had been on board. 

The High Aim 6 left Taiwan on October 30. On 
December 13 the ship's master contacted the own
ers from the Marshall Islands. later they tried 
unsuccessfully to contact the captain and then 
askcd the US Coast Guard to keep watch 

So what happened in the days from December 
13 to January 3 when the vessel was found more 
than 3,500 kiJometrcs distant? 

gou are inuited to eJtjog the Jpedal rate 06 Alyssa M II is the Royal Navy's ex Hydrographic survey 
being refitted into a private ship in New Zealand for private 

60r gour .err UiJiI to lrauelodge Southbank mefbollfllE. 
~~--------~~--------------~~nl 

For oOOkin9J caff fi' 1 300 886 886 & hlention thiJ 066er. I 

"'"" Trave!adg' lIotel. 0 Travelodge Hotel __ #t---d 
'" Sauthbank M elbouma 

TJ"llftlodse Southbank MeibOWTle Loc:aced minutes ~ from some of Melbourne's most popular auractions 

ineluding MeG. Crown CasillO, Melbourne Aquarium and a variety 01 world cbss I"i'.~u. shops and galleries. 

Travelodge Southbank Melbolrne 

en.- Soutl1g:ate Ave & Riverside Quay Southbaok Melbourne VIC 3006 

YoIidforonen.ght'$stoyonly.Sub,ect!Oo....oabiity,Con6Wtuopj>ly. Ratellnellodf·Vouche(tI>"'"hondedlO~uponcMd:n 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

II 

from Antarctica to the Caribbean to the Pacific Islands. She will be crewed 
about 16 erew and carry a host of support craft from sportfishing boats to sea 
planes to sailing boats. The standard needed by all crew are the highest Icvel and 
they need to be very c1can, tidy, sclfmotivatcd and self disciplined. The schedule 
and work-load will be very variable depending on the Owners use of the vessel. 
Holidays are one month paid per year. All onboard living cxpenses will be paid by 
the ship. OfTshoe wages. 

Thc job will consist of nonnal cngincering watch-keeping and maintenance. along 
with gcncral duties. 

Positions Va cant 

Chief Engineer 
2nd Engineer 
Engineer 
Engineer 

Jobcommeneementvaryforcaeh 
position, starting between. Feb and 
June 2003 

All interested applica nts please 
send their CV by mail to: 

Rocka 0 Romeke 
AlyssaM II 
PO Box 746, Nelson 
New Zealand 
or email -am2@akeor.net 
Ph: +64 3 5488306 
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Captain 
Darling's 

ashes 
committed 

By Graham Davis 

The RAN has helped the community honour and 
remember a WWII Navy hero and outstanding yachts
man. 

Half an hour before the start of the 2003 Sydney to 

the rose she will commit 
to the waves in memory 
of CAPT Darling. 

Hobart Yacht Race and in waters ahead of the startJinc. r:======~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~:::::=~~~~~~""~ the ashes of CA PT Stanly Darling, were committed to 
the ocean. 

The ceremony, conducted by RAN Chaplain, 
Monsignor Brian Rayner. took place on the stem of the 
Diving TenderSeaf. 

Family members and friends attended and the com
mittal was transmiucd live by Ihcrnedia 

The Last Post was sounded. 
CAPT Darling was a well-known Australian yachts

man whose honours included the OBE and DSC. 
He was a retired member of the RAN Reserve. 

Kapooka 12s 
Aussie Rules 2003 
The Kapooka 
12s Aussie Rules 
Football carnival will be 
held on 8 March 2003. 

ams are 
All militarY;'pete (Or 

vited to 
In $2,000 

prize money 

For more details or l"rowUy ~ by 
~tactnominations please ~r1 , 

Sergeant Stoven Gibbs ~ 
Ph: 02 6933 8356 :',':;."'.l':';:.'-
steven.gibbsQdefence.gov.8U 

with an ADCU Consolidation Loan 
Are you suffering from a posr-Chrisrmas financial 'hangover'? 

There is a solurion - consoli dare your debrs inro one easy 
loan repaymenr. You'll nor only save money bur also 
manage ro avoid rhe "debr nap". 

Apply on-line at www.adcu.com.au 
or phone 1800 814 483 
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SPR Paul Hibberson from 27 Sqn 5 CER takes a breather while Ot'l cnainsaw gang patrol, and reflects on the 
wide spread damagein the ACT. 

Photo by CPL Belinda Mepham 

Defence responds 10 
slale of emergency 

By Graham Davis 

The Canberra holocaust of Saturday, January 18. in 
which four people died, 530 homes were destroyed and 
65,000 hectares of the ACf blackened saw the Royal 
Australian Navy on Ihejob. 

Two Seahawks from No 816 Squadron carrying 3,677 
pound capacity buckets water bombed the flames while 
two 723 Squadron Squirrels carried ACT fire experts 
whose job il was 10 plot the course of the flames. 

One of the Squirrels was also lasked to go to rescue a 
badly burnt man. 

The Seahawks and Squirrels along with RAN ground 
assets worked in Canberra and southern NSW for 13 days 
before standing down. 

Three days later it was 811 Squadron's turn to help out 
with a Sea King dispatched to Victoria to transpon fire
fighters. 17 at a time, 10 remote fire locations. 

The Army sent a Queensland-based lriquois to Victoria 
for firefighter transport. 

The RAN's outstanding commitment to the fire emer
gency was jusl part of the assistance provided by Defence 

The RAAF and the Army also carried out yeoman ser
vice sending in graders, bulldozers, tankers, generators and 
peT1>Onnel. 

"On the Sarurday(Jan 18) the siluation went to hell;' 
LCDR Stuart Harwood, (CO 723 Squadron) and one of the 
pilots involved in the emergency told Navy Nev.'s. 

His words summed up the situation in the "bush eapi
tal"( population 365,(00) on that day. 

Others described the Saturday run of the flames as a 
"holocaust." 

"Walls of fire 40 metres high came at us," one resident 
said. 

The RAN became invoh'ed on Monday, January 13 
when emergency service controllers in Canberra asked for 
Navy water bombing and fire spoiling helicoptcrs to help 
contain fires burning in the Namadgi National Park at 
Bcndora Dam and the Stockyard, 

A third fire was burning ovcr the NSW border and 
dubbcd the Mcintyre Hut Fire. 

The following morning the four aircraft lifted otT from 
HMAS Albatross with nearly 20 aviators, staged at RAAF 
Fairbairn and then on to the Uriarri airfield besidc the 
Cotter Road and south-west of the city, 

The aviators were told they would be tasked for at least 
seven days and be working under a Defence Aid 10 the 
Civil Community level two commitment. 

The four service helicoptersjoincd II civilian heli· 
copters at Uriarri, among them the Incredible Hulk and thc 
KMax, 

To keep the RAN helicopters in the air the RAAF sent a 
large volume fuel lanker from RAAF Williamtown 10 the 
airfield. 

Over Ihe next days the Sea hawks bombed the flames 
while the Squirrels took civil fire offieers on mapping and 
observation flights. 

Despite the best etTotts by firefighters on the ground 
and in the air the three fires continued to expand. 

"On Friday afternoon things staned to get worse," 
LCDR liar""ood then at the controls of Squirrel "Taipan 
84",said. 

"The following day, January 18,thewmdincreaseddra-
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matically, There was difficulty in finding the fire fronts 
because of the smoke. 

"I had a job o f finding and mapping the front of the 
Stockyard fire. With me was CPDA Greg Huppatz and Ian 
McArthur of the ACT Emergency Services. 

"We found the fire front and Ian began plolting it. Upon 
completion we landed in a paddock opposite the Namadgi 
Visitors Centre, 

"The plan was to scnd the information through but min· 
utes after we landed the fire camc ovcr the hill to our west, 
having lr'.Ivelied about three miles in ten minutes. 

"Sparks dropped into the valley where we were and 
went up the western side. It was an inferno in abom three 
minutes. 

"Embers had also set alight to the eastern rim of the 
valley, It too was soon ablaze. 

"We knew it was time to get out otherwise the smoke 
would have held us on the ground. 

"I 'bugged' out preUy quickly and flew to the Southcare 
(helicopter rescue for the ACT) base;-'Stuart said. 

He said that he believed the three fires had linked up 
creating a massive fire front which would ha\'e exceeded 
35 kilometres, 

"Later in the day we were asked to go 10 the Chapman 
Equestrian Centre to evacuate a badly burnt man. 

"Because the communications were not good we landed 
at two horse places before we located the centre. 

"Just before ..... e arrivcd the burnt man had been put in a 
car and driven alT. Two miles down the road he was trans
ferred to an ambulance," LCDR Harwood said. 

While the Navy did its job, thinly stretched fire crews 
on the ground did what they could to save homes. 

At least seven homes occupied by unifonned and 
Defence civilian members ,,"'ere destroyed. 

Mrs Allison Tener, wife ofa RAAF sergeant died when 
her home was destroyed 

A total of 260 people were injured, 68 going to 
Canberra Hospital. Three cri lically bumt people were trans· 
fcrred to the bums unit at Concord Hospital and Royal 
North Shore Hospital. 

With fun her hot winds forecast and fear flames from 
the Mcintyre fire could spread into the Belconnen region of 
Canberra a huge firebreak was constructed. 

Spanning the equivalent of four traffic lanes Defence 
and civilian graders and bulldozers went into action. 

A total of 10 Defence graders and four bulldozcrs were 
dispatched to Canberra to help with the work. 

Beeause much of Canberra was blacked out due to fall· 
en powerpoles and burnt equipmenl. Defence sent ten gen· 
erating sets to the city. 

The Army supplied a 30,000 litre water tanker and five 
10,000 litre tankers. The RAAF supplied a 10,000 litre 
water tanker and a 10,000 fuel tanker. 

The Navy sent a fuel tankcr from Albatross which was 
later moved on to Jindabyne to support helicopters water 
bombing a vaSt fire in the Kosciusko National Park. 

The Army supplied 100 personnel. 
CSIG facilities at Fairbairn and the Madura Range were 

given the unusual task ofacling as holding areas fat ani· 
mals left without food or water. 

The Prime Minister visited the disaster zones on 
~~~~ry 19 and 20 and said on the Monday. ~ il is far from 

A full Coroniallnquiry will be conducted. 

Homes in and around Ihe ACT were Slill burning 
when the Canberra branch of the Defence Community 
Organisation went into 3elioo on SalUrday J:lnuary 18. 

After a quick ring-around, four civilian members of Ihe 
unit and four Military Liaison Officers ler, thelT own 
homes. sollle still under threat, and headed for Ihc civilian 
evacuationccntres which had bccnsct up. 

Some attended a centre at Ginnindcra. others 10 Phillip, 
Erindale and Narrabunda. 

The appearance of the specialists. thc civilians clearly 
identified by their DCO tabbards, thc MLOs in their uni
fonns, wen.: welcomed by the centre organiSCrs. 

"We soon found ourselves registering people," Acting 
Regional Director for the DCO. Sue Pittman. said later. 

"We looked aner many people, most oflhcm civilians 
"we had to make sure that if police found homes 

destroyed we could say that the occupants were registered 
as being evacuated and were safe." 

As the night wore on the DCD personnel realised that 
Defence employees were among those to lose their homes. 

"Three homes occupicd by RAAF members were 
destroyed, two Navy homes and one Army home," Suc 
Pittman said. 

"Three of the homes were owned by the people, two 
were RA (rental accommodation) and one was a Defence 
Housing Authority horne." 

OCOstaffworked on, pUlling in 12 hour shifts. 
A suppon officer eame from Adelaide to boost numbers. 
Sue said the effects of the fires would bc felt for the next 

12rnonths. 

HelD heroes 
aid in lires 

The Royal Australian Navy's involvement in the ACT 
bushfire emergency saw Navy helicopters committed 
continuously for 13 days. 

The aircraft entered the fray on January 14, with all 
tasks compleled on January 26. 

Scahawk helicopters from 816 Squadron led by CMDR 
Brad White were in the air for a lotal of18 hours. 

Seahawks. Tigers 81, 14 and 12, were rotated through 
the operation and were used to bomb the flames using their 
3,600 pound capacity buckets. 

Squirrel helicopters of 123 Squadron led by LCDR 
Stuart Harwood, flew 82 hours. 

Squirrels, Taipans 19,23 and 24, were rotated through a 
variety of tasks including the mapping of fire fronts to 
directing other aireraft where to drop their water. 

A medical evacuation was also tasked to 123. 
As an indication of how hard the RAN's pilots, crew 

persons and maintainers worked. LCDR Harwood climbed 
into the pilot's seat on January 19 and did not leave it until 
6.8 hours later. 

The Navy's DACC commitmcnt saw some personnel 
interrupt their Christmas-New Year leave to return to duty. 

"That's why we want people who fccltheir need help to 
come to us," she said. Please call us on 6265 8771." 

DCO Canberra has an office at 21 Napier Close, Deakin. 

Another member, Seahawk pilot LCDR Shane Craig left 
his pOSition on HM AS Melbourne 10 fly sonies in 
Canberra. 

CPl James Russell from 2 Troop Emergency Response Squadron pile·burn aroune 
hislorical homesteads and Aboriginal huts in the Namadgi State Forest to reduce 
the risk of further devestating fires . 

lEFT:lCDR lindsay 
Chambers was one of 
many Navy personnel 
who responded to the call 
for blood in the ACT. 
Civilian Dina Bellwood 
organised the blood drive 
with Russell Offices and 
Campbell Park workers. 
LCDR Chambers is seen 

here with Registered 
Nurse Rhonda Lowe at 
Red Cross House, 

Navy lamily 
extends hand 
ollriendship 

Canberra. Recent events in Canberra have proved that just 
It was the first time LCDR because you walk down the gangway for the last time 
Chambers had donated does not mean you are no longer a member of the RAN 
blood in ten years "family." 

PhQlobyUCW Simone The remains of the Cotter bridge smoulder in Canberra. Tony Pallerson, who served with the RAN from 1971 to 

~~====d:~~~~~~~l...:L'~'be~{~'. ___________________ ~I'~hQ:'Q~by:C~P~L~.'~{':·nd:"~M~,P:h":;m 1991, discovered this 10 his delight last month just hours r after his DuffY home had been destroyed by the Canberra 
bushfires. 

As he drove with his wife and their two daughters to 
inspect the razed building, his cell phone rang. It was his 
electrician and former RAN shipmate, Terry Rogers, inquir· 
ingas to their welfare. 

Told the family home was lost, Terry offered the 
Pattersons usc of a house he had at Deakin and which had 
become vacant the previous day, 

After five days of work, the Pattersons moved into the 
cottage, though help did not end there. 

His current Defence workmates heard of the family's 
plight and have since furnished the Deakin home and even 
supplied new linen. 

Tony told Navy Nev.·s of the terror of Saturday. January 
18, the day on which fires swept in to Canberra's south
western suburbs and dcstroyed 530 homes. 

At work at the time, he feared for the lives of his wife 
Stallaand theirdaughtcrs Sarah 14 and Jessica. 13. 

"'I turned on the radio, heard how dangerous the fires 
were, asked a mate to cover for me and headed home. Near 
Duffy I encountered a fireman with his engine and a face 
covered in black SOQ{. Black smoke was everywhere," Tony 
said .. 

" I told him I was trying 10 gct to Somerset Strccl to find 
my family. He told me that I would be on my own and at 
my own risk going on. 

"I kept going, reached the house and to my relief found 
StAlla's gold Mazda was gone and the house st ill standing:' 

Tony said he drove out of the suburb then received a 
phone call from his wife saying the family was safe and to 
meet up with them in the David Jones carpark at Woden. 

lie said he gave them all a big hug, so relieved to find 
they were safe 

For the next hours the Paltersons stayed at the home of 
local MP Michael Moore. Word then came through that 
their home had been lost. 

"The next morning we went to inspt.'Ct the damage and 
on Adelaide Avenue my phone rang. It was Navy mate and 
my electrician Terry Rogers." 

Scorched landscapes surround the ACT after the hor· 
rific bush fjres burnt out 01 control for two weeks. 

PhatQ by CPL Belinda Mepham 

ADF helps as Vic burns 
A few days after {he Canberra threat eased it was 

north-eastemVictoria·stum . 
Large fires burned through the high country of that state 

entcring thc Gippsland around January 28. 
Local resources were stretched to the limi t with the 

Victorian authorities asking for Navy and Army help. 
"Shark 22" an 817 Squadron Sea King undcr the com

mand of LCDR Grant Anson new to RAAF Sale ready to 
fly 11 person teams of firefighters to remote locations. 

He was accompanied by two aircrew and seven main· 
tainers. 

At the same time 127 soldiers were committed to the 
fire altack with some soldiers cutting brcaks and felling 
trees. One squad of five was assigned the task of mixing 
chemicals for water bombers. 

On January 30 more help was sought and an Army 
lriquois helicopter was distpatched from Queensland to 
provide firefighlertransport. 
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The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
three hOliday resorts. These resorts 
standards of accommodation including 

cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 
Forster Gardens), as well as excellent facilities at 

significantly less cost than other similar 
commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of URaduUa on 
!he rrid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Par!( fronts 
!he shores of Burr~1 Lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill Lake offers safe SWimming for children and is 
idaal for fishing and all water sports. 
A highlighl al Bungalow Park is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the manaoers, Carl & Jenny Anderson, for 
bookill!lsandfurtherirlformation. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621.FAX: (02) 44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 km $OUth west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussellon, Amblin Park 
is right on !he shore of Geographe Bay which 
offers safe swimming Jor children and is ideal for 
lishing and all walefsports. 
Amblin Par!( also has a fully enclosed heated swim· 
mingpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Garol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO 8ox232, Busselton,WA, 62BO. 
fELEPHONE: 1"')97554079. FAX I"') 9755.739 

EmaM: amb~n@amb~JH:ar.JYaJlpaf1tcom.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

located at 1·5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
!he delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings or futher information. 

Forster Gardens 
P080x20, Forster, NSW,2428. 

T"pIlone: 1(2)65546027. fAX: 1(2)65546027. 
Emai: gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up 10 NINE 
months ahead lor all other patrons. Bookings for 
Caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up 10 TWELVE 
months ahead Iof all patror:-s. Retired RAN ~ 
(20 years and ffiOfe) are eligbIe for fun Service dis· 
counts and all those with less than 20 years are enti· 
Hed to up to 20% discount at an Holiday Centles. 

Write 10 Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB. CP4·5·172 
Campbell Park OfffceS, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

HMAS Darwin's Physical Training Instructor enter- RAN support staff in Dili celebrated Christmas with Santa ,who, it's nice to see, 
tained the ship's company at Christmas with a carol. came appropriately dressed for the environment. 

Photo courtesy HMAS Darwin 

Christmas 2002 away 
trom home and tamily 

Celebrations around the globe 
More than 600 sailors of the RAN spent Christmas 

overseas . 
Most were serving in HMA Ships Darwin and An:ac 

in the Gulf. 
Some palrolled waters nonh· \>:est o f Australia as pan 

o f Australia's operation against people smugglers and 
fi sh poach(.'f'!i. 

Others were in support roles in the Middle East, East 
Timor, the UK, USA and on is lands of our Pacific neigh. 
bours. 

Despite the overseas commitments many RAN per· 
sonnel were able to take a well -eamed break with their 
families and friends. 

TIley wcre c\'cr vigilant that they could be recalled to 
duty, as some Fleet Air Arm people discove red whc n 
recalled to fight bushfircs near Canberra. 

AI Fleet Base East six primary warships were home 
for Christmas. 

With a visit by a US ship, there was need for space. 
As a rcsult the decommissioned Brisbane was towed 

to a wharf beneath the cliffs at Chowder Bay. 

Santa enjoys a ride on a RHIB, bringing Christmas cheer and wishes to our per· 
sonnel serving in OP RELEX duties. 

Photo courtesy LCDR Davidson PRO HS Blue 

Workup 
lesllor 
Waller last line· HMAS Waller slips with Tug Tarpan assisting, Waller is seen here 

leaving Outer Harbour, Adelaide, on her way home to Stirling. 
Photo courtesy LCDR JJ Cupples 

By LeDR JJ Cupples hull modifications as secn on the Collins 'fasl 

HMAS Waller (LCDR J J Cupples), Ir.lck' boats al the end of2003. 
recently completed her Ihird intennediate The period saw the crew dispersed across 
cycle docking at the Auslmlian Submarine the countryside on courses, clearing leave and 

Corporation. Outer Harbour, Adelaide. ~~~~:~~n~ ~;~:;i~~I~~nv!~~~~n:~~O:~a~~~ 
The docking period primarily concentrated the facilitation of the $UbW3tch safety routine 

on the filling of new and much needed bal1cr- and continuing maintenance throughoul the 

Training Group and the ever 'tenacious' ani · 

tude of the crew. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 ies, com':clive and planned maintenance in 10. 
accordance with Collins Class 'usage and Rccenlly the difficult phase of bringing a 

In just three months the crew went through 
all platfonn, combat system training and for· 
mal harbour training examination phases, 
before getting approval to safely relum to their 
home beneath the waves. Licensing and safety 
workups followed before commencing the 
long awaited transit across the Bight and 

home. Fax: (02) 6266 3645 upkeep cycle' , The maintenance period also crew back together and working back up after 
A romplete list of ADF resorts is available at allowed the outfit of further noise quietening such along period apart was completed, It was 

or on the Defweb at measures on her diesels and two Scylla Sonar thc result of the efforts of the training team at 

Il::~~~~~~~~::il [ntcrfaccconsoJcs. Submarine T raining and Systems Centre I Waller is due al this stage to receive the (STSC) IIMAS Slirling, the Submarine Sea 
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Waller now face s the challenges of the 
operational workup, weapon certification and 
ORE before commencing a busy program this 

year. 



Fremanlle loodie says 
goodbye galley, hello bridge 

By LCDR Man Brown 

HMAS Frt'mantlt' (LCD R M att 
Brown) sadly farewelled o nc of her 
favourite sons recently. 

LSCK Paul Connolly has posted ofT 
patrol Doat Fremallile aller what must be 
::I record four years and eight months as 
her cook, repons his commanding officer 
LCDR Brown. 

I'aul, a five star chef who trained at 
Mears Seafood Restaurant at Salamanca 
Squ3re in Hoban. served up his last meal 
at a CO's luncheon for nine patrol boat 
commanding officers just before 
Christmas 

His menu will surely make mouths 
water: bruschelta with pre luncheon 
drinks. smoked fish & mussel chowder 
followed by jungle prawns with coconut 
rice or 11lai chicken salad forenrn. 

Then offered was a culinary feast with 
roast lamb fillet on i mash or 

barramundi fillet on pumpkin risotto and 
lemon vinaigrene and for desen, upside
down apple tanlet with spun sugar and 
coffee. 

"Paul will be sorely missed by all of 
us." LCDR Brown said. 

"We will miss the smell of fresh bread 
b:lking every day at sea, the wonderful 
curries, the sandwich oor,the great salads, 
the worlds best pizzas and the lack of 
fried food. "'For any CO or CPO Cook 
wanung to get your hands on Paul, you'll 
have to walt until he joins your ship as an 
officer aftcr completing SEAAC, and then 
his focus will be on driving ships rather 
lhan in the galley. 

"From all of us here in the "First and 
Finest' thank you for all the wonderful 
meals and we wish you the best of luck 
wilh your new career." LCDR Brown 
said. 

Website helps ADF stay in touch 
Schoolfriends.com.au has launched a 

Defence Force section of it's website 
aimed specifically at helping members 
of the ADF kccp in contact with friends. 

"We had so many rcquests frompco
pIc In the Defence Force W:lIIhng to find 
old fnends that we orgamsed the Defence 
Force section in addition to schools. 
workplaces and clubs and iCsjust taken 
ofT," said Vicki Dawson, one of the site 
founding members. 

The Defence Force site has bcen 

established to enable those in the forces to 
keep in contact with old friends and eol
leagues who losc touch. 

"We had help from the Defence Force 
settmg up the sectlon as they were really 
keen to have a central place where people 
could get in touch with their old mates:' 
said husband Trevor Dawson. 

"This is a first for members of the 
Defence Force and will help with reunit
ingold friends and assisting with organis
ingrcunions". he said .. " 

Navy has 
new home 

in SA 
By Deanna Nott 

Navy Headquaners -
SQUlh Australia has 
moved into one of 
Keswick Barracks' oldest 
buildings. 

Navy has occupied 
offices lIIsidc the bacnlcks' 
historic Headquarters 
l3uildmg since the Navy 
est::lblishment HMAS 
Encounter 3t Port Adelaide 
closed on March21 1994. 

Senior Naval Officer
SA. CMDR 10hn Parkin 
said while his starr only 
moved 25 metres to occu
py the newly-refurbished 
1912 building, the reloca
tion was quite significant. 

"When Encounter 
closed. Navy in SA lost ils 
identity to a largc cxtent. 
espccially as we moved 
mto a bUIlding known as 
the Anny Headquarters for 
this state for decades." he 
said. 

"Although we will still 
remain at Keswick 

'\,i7-''''''in I ~~~~~~~~ t~~s~~~~h :~~ 
identity as Navy. In fact. 
we have ensured that Ihe 
building interior was paint
ed in the new'Brand Navy' 
colours so we can feel 
right at home." 

eM DR Parkin's organi
sation is responsible for 
administering more than 
450 and 

AU!it:ralian Special Force!i 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

A pplicat:ions 

Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
hHp:lldefweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.aularmyweb/sites/sftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 
Send completed Applications to: 
Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

+ 

§pl!!cial Forcl!!s Barril!!r Tl!!st: 
60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min ; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• NavigationlWeaponsTesting 

Environmental Testing 

. ~ 
Dat:l!!s fur 

Barril!!r Tl!!st:ing 
Holsworthy 7-12th Apr 03 
Application NLT 25th Feb 

_. . Townsville 23-28th June 03 
L-___________ --' Applications NLT 16th May 

Enquiries 
Selection Wing, SFTC 

0265703174 
0265703190 
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I ABOVE: The "Able Seaman Phillip John Carroll" 
award for academic excellence for 2002 was pre
sented at HMAS Cerberus recently to SMNCSO 
Nicole George. Nicole is seen here receiving her 
award from Mr John Carroll (Phillip's father). 
Phillip Carroll lost his life in the engine room fire 
onboard HMAS Westralia in May 1998. 
Photo by LSPH Dave Connolly. 

ABOVE: LEUT Mat Royals (l) and LEUT Chris Smith 
enjoy the balmy minus 28 degrees celsius weather of 
Finnish Lapland. 
They were in Lapland for LEUT Smith's wedding. 
Both officers are currently enjoying exchange postings 
with the Royal Navy at 815 Squadron (Lynx maritime 

I attack helicopters). 
Photo courtesy LEUr Chris Smith 

Maritime Commander RADM Raydon Gates presented 
Information Organisation (AID) shield to the operations 
HMAS DafWin recently. 
Led by CPOCSM 'Jock', the team is elctremely pleased 
nition as the most proficient AIO group in the Fleet for 
look forward to making it back to back in 2003. 
DafWin, on rotation four in The Gulf, displays daily the 
required to win the AIO Shield in a challenging operational 
ronment. 
Photo by ABPH Phillip Cullinan 

LEFT: CMDR Peter 
Higgins, daughter 
Rebecca and wife Liz in 
a convertible Cadillac, 
said farewell to HMAS 
Stirling on December 
13. 
CMDR Phil Orchard, the 
former OIC of MHO 
West, took command of 
Stirling from CMDR 
Higgins, who left to 
commence civillian 
employment this year. 
Sailors from Stirling 
lined the causeway to 
farewell CMDR Higgins. 
Photo by ABPH Joanne 
Edwards. 

RIGHT: Young 
Endeavour Executive 

officer LEUT Paul Barrie 
met Harry Potter star 

Miriam Margolyes 
(Professor Sprout), dur
ing Young Endeavour'S 
15th birthday celebra-

tions. 
Photo by ABPH Bill 

Louys. 



AC ROSS 
3 Which US painter is 

remembered lor a 
portrait of his moth
er (8) 

7 Who was the British 
painterln5-1851 
Joseph Mallord 
William ..... (6) 

8 What do coroners 
conduct (8) 

9 Which is the pollen 
producing part of a 
flower (6) 

10 What are slum quar
ters occupied by 
minority groups (8) 

II Who plays an impor
tant rore in produc
ing a publication (6) 

14 What are parts of 
speech relating to 
verbs (6) 

17 What expresses that 
which is not publicly 
disclosed (8) 

'8 A seed enclosed in 
a hard huskisa 
what (6) 

19 What describes 
spectacles having 
three lenses (8) 

20 What defines a par
ticularand discrete 
unit (6) 

2 1 Who determines tax 
payments (8) 

DOWN 
I Which is the la rge 

terrestrial Old World 

bird of the family oli
didae (7) 

2 One who befieves in 
spiritual forcesisa 
what (7) 

3 Which laundry 
device was once 
called a mangle (7) 

4 Endeavour is called 
a space what (7) 

5 What are wounds or 
injuries called (7) 

6 When ooe acts in 
opposition, ooe 
does what (7) 

11 In mythology, who 
was the daughter of 
Atlas (7) 

12 What does a pianist 
'tickle' (7) 

13 What defines that 
which is oppressive 
or burdensome (7) 

14 To be successful at 
football, one must 
be a good what (7) 

15 What radical does 

Over to you ... 
Call for Perth memorabilia Wanted: Vietnam photos 
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Steve Lewis is my name. I am the presidenl of the HMAS Pe nh National 
Association WA Branch and as such, am trying to estab
lish a library o f memorabilia to place in a new 
Interpretative Centre to be constructed at the City of 
Albany. 

During 2002 I compiled, wrote and sclf published a 
200 page colour book called My Vietnam . It is a photo
graphic essay containing almost 600 shots taken by fel
low vctcrans during their tours of duty. 

Our fine ship was scuttled in November 200 1 and is 
currcntly being uscd as a dive site. 

The City o f Albany undcr the "Deed o f Gi ft'· is 
required to construct an Interpretativc Centre wlthm two 
years of Perth "s scuttling. (No\<ember 2003) 

The book has been a runaway success, has rai sed 
ovcr SIO 000 for veterans ' groups in Australia and 1 now 
find that I'm under a fair bit of pressure from a lot o f ex 
navy chaps to do o nc o n the naval Im'ol vemcnt in 
Vietnam. 

Can you help? 
Any pictures or stories you could provide for me 

would be fantastic. 
I know I have given you a big job but th is is a prime 

opportunity to providc a library befitting the Perth and to 
provide a bigrefercnce library to the gcncral public. 

\I,'hat I'm attempting to do is acquire about 500 pho
tographs taken by naval personnel during their tours o f 
duty, and hopefully publish and release the hook this 
year. 

The Editor - Navy 
Newspaper 
R8-LG-039 

Department of 
Alan Rodgers 

If you would like to know more about my previous 
work, www.myvietnam.eom .au will give you an excel
lentovervicw. Defence, Canberra 

2600; or email to: 
navynews@defence-

3jolerojasObigpond.com Steve Lewis 
s teveI Cthebureau.com.au 

Searching for Chris Smith 
I wonde1\."'d if you could help me in my search. I came across your "Gladstone" 

story and Chris Smith is mentioned. I'm looking for SBLTChris Smith, approx 36 yrs 
old, manied and has a son named Oliver. 

I met Chris 14 years ago in Melbourne. We wrote to each other for quite a few 
years but have lost touch. I've been trying to find him without any success until now ... 
I hope 

My name is Jeanette and I'm from England. 
Please, I would really appreciate anything you can give me or if you find him "Say 

Hi" from me and I can't wait to hear from him again. 
Jen 
rayandjenO ntlworld.com 

Big 'thank you ' to Tobruk 
I would like to usc the pages of Navy News to thank CAPT Laver, the Chief 

Engineer and the Divisional Officer of HMAS Tobruk. 
My son, ABMT Mills, is serving on the ship and whilst it was in Darwin late last 

year my daughter went into labour and delivered a stillborn son (Samucl Miler). 
We knew we had lost the baby at Sam that morning and he was delivered at 

10.20am. 
After contacting my son, the captain and othen wcnt into swift act ion and my son 

was home with us by 7pm that same day. 
Also, the tccho's, led by '"Briggsy" I believe, passed around the hat and sent now

,~. 

AI! the above was greatly appre<:iated by our entire family and I have the highcst 
regard for Ihe swift aClions that allowed my son to be with us at such a devastating 
time. 
Mrs Jillian Mills 

Vampire photo request 
I am a fonncr serving member, (old enough 10 remember the birth ofNN) and have 

been searching for a photo of the ship's company HMAS Vampire taken in Hong Kong 
on retaining the Gloucester Cup New Years Day 1962. 

I've been looking at different sites on the net with no luck. 
I was tclling my younger brother about this (he is one of your subscribers) and sug

gested you may be of assistancc. 
Peler Kearney 

news. OV.au 

HMAS Ya ndra Association 
Members from the I·{MAS Yandra Association 
extend an invitation 10 the former ship's compa
nies of HMAS Bingera and HMAS Wilcannia to 
participate in a week-long annual reunion in 
Gosford during the week surrounding ANZAC 
Day 2003. Contact Paul Middleton on 02-9416 
3498 for further information. 

50th Anniw rsary ofWA Aust ra lian Navy Cadets 
&TS Perth 

The Naval Cadets Association, in conjunction 
with the Australian Navy Cadets Headquaners 
(WA Area), invites all past/present cadets and 
families toanend a reunion to be held at 
Leeuwin Barracks, East Fremantle on Sunday, 
March 16,2003. For fUr1herdetaiis contact Mr 
Joe Steele on 08·9418 3511 or Mr Teny Brown 
on 08-9367 1667. Register your interest on the 
Naval Cadets Association website www.naval
eadetsassoc.org. 

\\'RAJ'I l ntake reunion 
A reunion of the WRAN inlakeofMay 10, 1982 
will be held at Stellar Suites, Wentworth Ave, 
Sydney on the weekend of May 9-11, 2003. The 
weekend will be an informal get-together in 
apanment style accommodation, with a restau
rant meal on Saturday May 10 (locat ion/cost to 
be adviscd). Cost for accommodation for the 
weekend, including breakfast and drinks/nibbles 
on arrival is between S80 and $200 (depending 
whether share accommodation is chosen). For 
more details contaci Maryanne Gates on (02) 
62943296(h)ore-mail 
mcgates@bigpond.C9~,au . 

Northsail2003 
'--__ --=----='---______ ~ pequetau Q yahoo.com.au The NOI1hsaii Organising Committee advises 

that nominations for Skippers and Mates on 
Northsail 2003 have already been called for with 
crew nominations available on the Northsail 
website 
http://defweb.cbr.dcfence.gov.aulraafweb/SiteslA 
DFSAIU from February 3, 2003. To apply for a 
ercwmember position. you don't need any sail
ing experience, but you must be physically and 
mentally fit. If you are interested in participating 
in Northsail 2003, download and complete a 
nomination fonn (available from February 3), or 
contact the director of Northsail, FLTLT Rob 
Saunders on 0417275016, e-mail nicnrob@aus-

Part ners orVt'lerans Assuciation 
The Partners ofVcternns Association of Australia 
(patron Mrs Lynne Cosgrove) is calling for new 
members. Anyone who is. or has been the wife 
or partner o f a veteran, from any theatre of 
aggression or peacekeeping force in wruch 
Australian or Allied Armed Forres have been 
involved, is invited to join. 1berc is a joining fee 
ofSI 0, which includes an Association lapel 
badge and an annual subscription fee ofSIO. 
More information please call the pUblicity offi
cer, June Roe on 0407 106718. 

Sydney Sireeters C harity Car Show 
The Sydney Strectcrs are holding a Charity Car 
Show Spectacular February 23 at the Nursery 
and Garden Industry Association, 344-348 
Annangrove Rd, Rouse Hill Sydney, just off 
Windsor Rd. The event will cater for vehicles 
ranging from street machines, hot rods and drag 
cars to customs and classics. More information 
call Greg or Sue on 0419 211 337 or 0413 047 
611 
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Entertainment 

Towering adventure 
Lord of the Rings: The Two 
Towers. Stars Eli jah Wood, 
Ian McKellen, John Rhys
Davies, Christopher Lee 
and Miranda DUo. Rated M. 

The [c[]owshipoflhc ring has 
been broken, but high advcn
turecontinues. 

Frado Baggins and Samwise 
Gamgee continue on their perilous 
quest 10 Mordor to destroy the ring 
and put an end 10 evil in Middle 
Earth. 

Meanwhile, the remaining com
panions have been split in two. 
While Merry and Pippin are in 
grave danger of being eaten by 
their captors, Aragorn, Legolas and 
Gimli form an allegiance with the 
Rohan and stand to fight evil 
hordes of Orcs 

Seeking sanctuary in the forti· 
fled Helm's Deep, new friends 
band together for one last, desper
ate fight against unfathomable 
odds. What ensues is a titanic 
struggle between good and evil - a 
fight to help save man and Middle 
Earth frometemal darkness. 

With the stakes this high and the 
story (almost) faithfully transposed 
from print to celluloid, The Lord of 
Ihe Rings: The Two Towers is an 
epic movie of just on three hours of 
nail-biting viewing. 

And what viewing. With the 
majesty ofNcw Zealand landscapes 
melded with the magic of 3D ani
mation, breathtaking make-up and 
costumes and,ofcourse, a timcless 
script, it was well worth the long 
wait since the first instalment. 

If I must make c r iticism, the 
only minor fault that bugged me at 
all was the scene when the Uruk
hai, riding dog-like mounts, 
attacked the Rohan on their journey 
to Helm's Deep. For me, this scene 
was about the only onc where the 
3D animation was too obvious. 
This opposed to the rest of the 

movie 
Reyiew 
By POICO Bolgel of 

nelUbulY {thot -, Ilobbit 
fOI The Big Ili/h GiU 

movie where you couldn't tell 
whether it was animation, really 
good make-up or real. 

Case in point - Gollum. A 
weird, wild-eyed little man, too 
ugly to be real, yet too real to be 
make-believe 

Demented by the power of the 
ring, Gollum is captured by Frodo 
and Sam and pressed into service as 
a guide on the road to Mordor's 
Black Gatcs. 

Tormented by a private, inner 
struggle between good and evil, it 
is never clear whether Gollum is 
worthy of the trust placed in him by 
Frodo. But his introduction as a 
major player in the plot certainly 
adds a new and delightful dimen
sion to an already complex tale. 

After two instalments and with 
six hours of viewing behind us, we 
now wait patiently for the third and 
final chapter - The Relurn of Ihe 
King. 

I c~~: ~~i~ ~~~;e~~iZ. ~~n~~;;:~.I-
[ am pleased to be able to begin 

the new year with ncws of another 
gigantic Irish's movie review column 
ticket giveaway. 

Thanks to Becker Entertainment, [ 
have 150 double passes to offer read
ers of this column to see a good, old
fashioned horror movie - Dog 
Soldiers. Six men behind enemy 
lines, a full moon and the enemy is 
hungry! 

Full details next issue. 

Leave no 
Stone 

unturned 

Acts of heroism 

Last Light. By Andy McNab. Corgi Books 
. (Random House), 505pp, $19.95. 

Reviewer: Sue Caddaye 

Life is anything but easy I"'~_. 
for Secret Intelligence 
Service deniable operator 

NiekStone. ...._~~ 

When an assassination 
attempt goes wrong, Stone is 
given an ultimatum: kill the 
target in Panama by last light 
Friday or the orphan Kelly in 
his charge will be killed. 

The choice appears sim
ple cnough, but some things 
are not meant to be. 

With his attcntion to 
dctail and great action 

~~~u~~c~~c~r~~~~lerS~~te·, - .... a.I ... .JAI 
Andy McNab combines his vast knowledgc of military 
operations to compose an exciting book. 

McNab has the ability to let readers vividly see life 
through the main character's eyes, letting them feel like 
they are walking a mcssy mile in Niek Stone's shoes. 

The highly descript ive writing style will not be for 
every reader, but trust me when I say that this is what 
makes the book so hard to put down. 

This is a great read and one that any McNab fan 
should not miss 
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Heroes for a Day - True 
stories of incredible 
bravery and r isk_ By 
Li sa Potts. Hodder & 
Staunton. 246pp. $19.95, 
Reviewer: Gp-capt Phil 
Morrall (rt 'd) 

T
hiseol!ectionoflosto~ies 
relates how unassummg 
and perhaps unexceptional 

pcople showed extraordinary 
courage when thrust into pcr
sonal danger. 

Asan infant school teacher in 
the UK, the author, Lisa Potts, 
Jed hcr children on a teddy 
bears' picnic in the local park on 
July 8,1996. 

A man attacked the group 
with a large knife or machete. 
Lisa's hands were nearly scvercd 
and she suffered other serious 
injuries in protecting the chil
dren. She was awarded the 
George Medal and needed sur
gery over a period of two years 
or so to repair the damage. 

As a eonscqucnce of the 
attack, Lisa decided to research 
and present the stories of other 
'·heroes" she encountcred in the 
Unsung Heroes Awards system 
operating in the UK. 

She writes, "[ think a hero is 
a person who instinctively go
gets in the face of danger, who 
thinks quickly and calmly and 

Boo., 
levieWI 

reacts fast in an emergency, and 
who will try their best to save 
the day. When you read theirsto
ries, you will sec that none of 
my heroes or heroines expected 
to hit the headlines. None of 
thcm wcre out looking for some 
special excitement." 

A blind man swims to thc 
rescue; a stewardess saves a run
away tourist coach; a pensioncr 
thwarts an armed robbery; a 
family car inferno; the Dunblane 
school tragedy - thcsc arc 
among the stories retold in the 
book. 

Heroes for a Day has a spe
cial link to the Australian 
Defence Force as ehaptcr 10 
recounts the extraordinary 
exploits of Flight Lieutenant 
Euan Duncan in rescuing mem
bers of an Everest expedition in 
May 1996. 

FLTLT Duncan was one of 
two Royal Australian Air Force 
members killed in a Tigcr Moth 
accident at RAAF Base 
Williamtown on February 16, 
2002. (The other was my son, 
Flying Officer Luke Morrall). 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

In 1996 Euan, then in the 
RAF, and his mates were the 
only peoplc in a position to heip 
another ill-fated expeditionafier 
a storm hit. 

Over a 72-hour period they 
extracted the dead,lhe dying and 
thc barely alive. Some dead had 
to be abandoned, some injured 
died, some barely alive lost 
limbs, noses and other 
appendages to frostbite. 

All of this resulted in Euan 
losing his chancc at climbing 
Everest, £10,000 of his own 
money, his health and fitness 
He was medivaced back to the 
UK. It took three years for him 
to rccovcr and begin moun
taineering again. Euan spoke 
candidly to Lisa of crying, 
laughing, faith and other person
al aspects of his life. 

Lisa reflects, ·'This is a story 
of endurance over a long period 
of time, not a sudden flash of 
heroism. After three years he 
has found himself again:' 

If you knew Euan Duncan 
you should read this book to bet
ter understand your friend and 
colleague. If, like my wife and 
me, you did not meet him, you 
should read this book as a source 
of inspiration against the cynical 
and sceptical nature of our mod
ern world. 

On video/DVD 

How 
sweet 
it is 

The Sweetest Thing. Stars 
Cameron Diaz, Christina 
Applegate and Selma Blair. 
Columbia TriStar. Rated MA. 
87 mins. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

The creators of ro~antic comedy 
The Sweelesl Thing musl havc 
becndoingsomethingright. 

Within days of its release on vidco 
at thc beginning of the year it had 
quickly climbed into thc top fivc new 
releases in the 
country and 
cven held the 
number onc 
spot fora while 

When you 
watch this 
movie for the 
first time, 
these stats arc, 
at first, dim
cult to believe. 

It's fair to 
say The Sweelest Thing, starring thc 
talcnted Cameron Diaz and former 
Married IVilh Children sit-com star 
Christina Applegate, is one of those 
flicks that grows on you. 

A cross between a musical, teen 
screwball comedy and light, fluffy 
romance, The Sweelest Thing will 
have you shaking your hcad in disbc
lief one moment and rolling with 
laughter the next. 

In bctwcen there are even 
moments that will have some viewers 
reaching forthc Kleenex. 

The Sweelest Thing is like one of 
those lollies that tastes strangc on the 
outside but has a delectable centre. 

Friendly 
series 

Coupling. Thursdays, 9pm on 
ABC TV. 

Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

I
've heard Coupling refcrrcd to by 
some people as "the British version 
of Friends" . 

After watching thc first few 
episodes, I'd say that's an insult to this 
winyandcleverscries 

Compared to thc award-winning 
Coupling, Friends is shallow, pre
dietable and boring. 

Revolving around a group of six 
thirty-something London friends, 
Coupling takes a refreshingly blunt 
look at love in the ncw millennium. 

[t follows Steve, Susan, Jane, Jeff, 
Patriek and Sally as thcy navigate their 
way through the relationship mineficld 
- and there's plenty of hilarity along 
the way. 

With the creators of Men Behaving 
Badly and The /licar of Dibley behind 
the series, it's little wonder Coupling 
has quickly gained a loyal following. 

I dare anyone who has had a rela
tionship of any kind to watch this sit
com without relating to at Icast one of 
the situations the cast members find 
themselves in. 

With friends like these, who needs 
Friends? 



Recreation 

XBox uncovered 
W hile thc X l30x ~till ha~n't cornered thc 

murke! from the PlaySwtion 2, It has 
definitely matured since ils release 

and ;I widc range of excellent \lIlcs are now 
available. 

With the support of Microsoft Australia and 
thc leading game publishers. The Gamesmall .... ill 
be rcvic .... mg ne .... XBoJ( lilies as "ell as PC. 
PlayStation 2 and Game Boy Ad\"ancc games 
throughout the commg year. 

In the lead up to Chri~tmas, Microsoft put 
logether a fantastic package for its XBox game 
console. The Massive Pack includes the Xl30x 
console. a standard controller, a DVD rcrnotc kit 
and three games: Ihe award winning HALO first
person shooter. Sega GT2002. a greal console 
car-racing game and Jet Sel Radio FUII/re. a 
(utunShc cell-shaded in-line skating game. 

All up thc Massive Pack should retail for 
5748 but for a limited lime II IS a\'allable for 
5459. These packs wcre one of Ihe hot-selling 
Items bcfore Christmas but there arc still a few 
available In stores like lI arvey Norman and 
Electronics' Boutique (usually a few dollars 
cheaper than the RRP). 

In the US, Microsoft have just launched XBox 
Live, a system of linking XBox consoles via a 
broadband conncction to play against othcruscrs 
in much thc same way the Internet has been uscd 
for online PC gaming. 

While a roll-out date for the Australian release 
IS still to be confinncd, 250.000 slarter kits were 
sold in the US during the week of Its launch and 
Europe looks set tojoin online In March. 

SurprislIlgly, Spiill/t'r Cell plays very well 
using the console controller but it does take a bit 
of work to co-ordinate the camera as well as 
movement. 

Thc reccntly released demo for the upcoming 
PC version (expected to be March) shows just 
how simple the game is to play using the stan
dard Xl1o:< controllcr. Everythlllg is at a player's 
fingertip~ although remembering some actions 
does take some lime. 

The game puts the player in the assault boots 
of Sam Fischer, an operative 111 the newly fonned 
Third Echelon of the NSA mtelligence gathenng 

departmcnts. Splinter Cell IS set this year m the 
fonner Soviet Republic of Georgia and is part of 
the ongoing fight against terrorism. Sam Fischer 
has becn sent to locate and report on the fate of 
two CIA agenlS who disappeared and if possible 
extract them ... thcre·s only one problem. no-one 
In power must ever find out he was there. 

As you could imagine Spilllfer Cell focuses 
on stealth, guile and cunning o\er the run and 
gun tactics of most first-person shooters. It makes 
for a dramatically different playing style and as 
such the game incorporates an over the shoulder 
third-person view to give players a mueh wider 
licldofview. 

Perhaps the bcst bet of Splinter Cell is thc 
way 3 player can control Sam, It is much more 
than the run, eTOuch,crawl,jump. lean and strafc 
we are used to. While Sam can do all of this he 
can also hug walls, peek incrementally. open 
doors incrementally. climb poles and some walls, 
and evcn grab someone to use as cover while 
holding a pIstol to their head. 

Sam's athleticism gives a player many more 

The beaUly of the XBox over the PlayStation 
2 (which is launching a similar networking sys
tem) is the XBox comes pre-installed with all the 

~~i:~~~~~w:~~d~~r~Oa;:tb~~a~~~n~u;(~~;t~~. h~~~ ~1I!Il".iI'l-iiiii 
only thing needed is an account and the cable in 
the starter kit 

Splinter Cell 
hHp:llwww.splintercell.com 
Ubi Soft hHp:llwww.ubisoft .com 

While NALO was the XBox launch title that 
everyone drooled over, Tom Clancy's Splinler 
CelJ is the gamc 10 show off just whal the console 

~~Ca~~a~li~~i~~t~~a~~~t~::~I~o~~~:~~e;:t~~~ L ____ -=~L._~~ ______ ...IL __ ~d...=l 
at first gl,lI1cc bllt they are quite different games 
oncestaned. 

The mission man in Splinter Gell, Sam Fischer gets a d ifferent pers pective on his mission dur
ing o ne of the new releases fo r Ihe XBox. 

options in complet
ing thc mission .. bcing 

able to hide above a roving guard by doing a Van 
Damme-stylc split to suspend yourself between 
two walls is definLlely new to thc gaming .... orld 

Sam is also eqUIpped With a range of gadgets 
to help on the mission . A fibre-optic camera 
comes in quite handy for seemg what is going on 
in the next room, .... hile a tazer is good way of 
subduing those who don't need to be killed. 

Most imponant howc\·cr is Sam's PDA. For 
an oldcr guy he is very computer savvy and Sam 
can use his rDA to hook into any system and 
copy infonnation that may come in handy. 

He has an unusual thennallnight vision sys· 
tern that proves very elTective, while his pistol is 
a speeialist infiltration UM with a silencer, large 
magazine capacity and excellent targeting, 

Splinter Cell:r environments arc also great 
wi lh lots of shadows, mo\·ement and realistic 
noiscs to keep you on your toes. 

Most of the environment is interactive and 
doing things like shooting firc extinguishes to 
create a gas cloud to eO\1:r a movement arc quite 
possible. In fact there is dcfinitely no one way to 
achieve anything in the game giving it a lot of 
replay value to try differcnt tcchniques 

It is hOI>o'ever quite hard and most players witt 
find themseh'cs making full usc of the X Box's 
hard drive to continually save the game. It kept 
me occupied for mueh of the leave period and I 
would rate II as one of my truly enjoyable con· 
sole gaming experiences. 

COMPETITION 
The Gamesman has a copy 01 the Xbox 
game Splinter Gel/to give away. 
Entries should be e·mailed to 
ADFgamesmen@telstra.comwith Ihe 
name 01 the game you would like to win in 
the subject line. Please only one entry per 
person, subsequent entries will be discard· 
ed. Please include your luU name and 
mailing address in the e-mail or your entry 
won't be accepted. 
Congratulations to our recent winners: 
Stephen Higgins, Vic, Medal of Honor 
Spearhead; Sgt Ben Garfath, ACT, 007 
Nightfire and LEUr Matthew Ryall , HMAS 
Melbourne, Medieval: Tota! War. 

Improvements steering new Ford to success 
BA Falcon the bees knees 

By Ken Llewelyn 

The new Falcon hasllI lllst 
received the package it 
deserved. The BA is now a 

\ <lstly improved model over its 
predecessor. 

I thought the AU .... as one of the 
.... orst lemons bUlIt by Ford. I found II 
handlctllikeaoorge.lhesi)[-cylintler 
engine 1>0 as more suited to a Ma~scy 
Ferguson tractor, the interior more akm 
to (I funeral parlour and the qualllY 
control poor. 

The la~t AU I drove (a hire car) 
from Canbcrrato Sydncy with less 
than 20,ooOkms on the clock had 
excessive wear on the driver's scat. 
excessive wind noise from a poorly
sealed door and a worn differcntial 
.... hich nearly drowned out the radio 

When Wheels named the BA its Car 
of the Year and the NRMA·s Open 
Road ga\'e It high praise I thought it 
was high wile to h;wc another look at 
the Faleon. 

Again [shallbetotallyupfront. 
Ford has really done its homework this 
time, spending an estimllled $500 mil
lion-twice the amount Iioldenspcnt 
upgrading the VY. 

So improved is the BA that I 
belicve II will give real competition, if 
not beat the Commodore. in the salcs 
stakes 

The rather plain shape has been 
restylcd,anewrangcofcngineshas 
been introduced and a new manual 
shift function has been added to the 

auto transmission. Also Included is 
improved steering and a ncw·control 
bladc·mdependentrcarsuspcnsionto 
keep the rearcnd wc!1 and truly plant
,d. 

When I first sat behind the whecl I 
was immediately impressed. An enor
mous effort has made sure the cockpit 
is not only crgonomically sound but 
attracthe to the cye. There is now a 
·quality' fcel about the interior. The 
m~trumentation IS superb and the 
soundlcruisc controls on the steering 
.... hcel are very easy to acct"Ss. 

The seats arc large and comfortable 
with incrcasedadjustment. Plus(inthc 
testearl drove) the optional pedal 
height adjustment was fitted. 

Start the engine and thc modified 
four-litre, twin-overhead cam engine, 
with variable timing and fourvalvcs to 
impro\·c breathing springs into life 
with a much more sophIsticated sound. 
It is very h\'cly with heaps of torque -
so much that I can't really imagine 
..... hy buyers go for Ihc far more e:<pen· 
sh·eturbo 

The standard six chums out 1821,.w. 

30 kw more than the Commodore·s 3.8 
V6. Expect a 0-100 kmlh timc of 
around eight seconds, which is not bad 
for a car weighing 1,692 kg. Thc body 
is considerably more rigid which 
enhances safety and suspension tuning, 

The downside to the extra strength 
is ..... eight (around 140kg more than the 
AU) although the BA has been gi\·en a 
talter diffralio to improve «onomy. At 
100 krn/h the ~traight six is turning 
O\'er at a modcst 1800 rpm. Aecordmg 
to NRMA figures the SA chews more 
fuel than itsthrcccompemors. Their 
overall consumption was 12.9-
litresilOOkm. 

On the road you know the engi
neers have done theirhomcwork 
bccausethe driving expcrienceis 
nowplcasurable. 

The four-speed automatic gives 
smooth changes and is geared 
appropriately to the powerful SIX. 
The steering is well weighted, allthc 
controls are easily accessed and the 
new IRS gives a far tighter reign over 
the rear end. 

It isa very quiet car with a supple, 
yct well-controlled ride on most road 
surfaces. The BA isa large scdan so 
don't expect Mazda MX5 handling. 
Howcver, the grip is excellent and the 
sedan has considerably more poise 
than itsprcdecessor. 

My standard XT was fitted with a 
DVD satellite navigation system. It 
was my first experience u~ing SAT
NAV and I was impressed. I belicve it 
is a genume safety device when dnv

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

ing to an unknown destination in busy 
traffic. As with r.ldios, CD/tape 
reeorders,aircon and een-
tral locking, in the 
future, SAT
NAVwili 

bccomea 
reasonably 
prieedextrain 
most cars. 

In summ3ry, I was very IInprcssed 
I>olth the new i)A. There will now be 
rcalcompemionwllhthecxccllent 
Commodore, the much-Improved 
Camryand the underrated Magna 

Yes, therc havc been recalls on the 
new model, bUI thaI is a commercial 

reality these days. Instead tord 
should becongratullll' 

edforacccpting 
thattheAU 

was less 
thana 

injccting 
sufficient 

funds and effort 
into producing a superb 

family car. 
Price for the standard XT automatic 

as tested $34.560. E"I(lras fitted 
cruise control 5460. power adjustable 
pedals S350 and SATNAV 53,600. 

• Te.t car from Fo rd Aus tralia. 
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Health and Fitness 

Keeping your eye on the time; it's precious, don't let it run down the drain. 
Photo by Cp/ Belinda Mepham, Army Newspaper. 

A step in time 
Time is finite - from the day you 

are born the account which con
troIs the amount of lime you 

will spend on this planet is opened. 
In many ways lime is like money: 

once it is spent it is gone, however. 
unlike money you cannot earn more 
and it does n01 roll over. 

Every day you aTC gra nted 
approximately 1440 minutes. 

What you do not utilise you lose 
from your time account, gone, pcr
manently and forever - no refund. 

What this means is time is a prc
ciouscommodity. 

With this in mind would why you 
purposely dec rease the time you 
have? 

Would you take your next pay and 
bum il - nOI give il away but destroy 
il? 

Yel this is commonly the casc. 
Physical training has been proven 

to promote health and fitness, includ
ing cardiorespiratory function and 
musculo-skeletal - the things that 
help prevent injury and il lness 
which eats into your time accounl. 

Why then do many people neglect 
their bodies? 

I'll start tomorrow - you have just 
wasted 1440 minutes that will never 
be regained. 

Functional 
Fitness 

How precious is a minute? 
Ask someone who just missed the 

bus on an important moming. 
How precious is a sccond? 
Ask someone who just avoided a 

caraccidenl. 
How precious is a millisecond? 

Ask the winner of the silvcr medal at 
the Olympics in the 100m. 

With all these fac tors in mind, 
why wait until the new year or your 
birthday to start your resolution? 

Why waste all that unrecoverable 
time? Slart now. 

Following this article on time I 
thought I would discuss an c-mail I 
have been sent (se\'eral times) claim
ing that the heart only has a finite 
amount ofbems and thus exercising. 
by increasing your heart ratc, actually 
decreases your life expectancy. 

Let us examine this further. 
Maximal HR - 220 - age, for 

arguments sake let's say you are 20-
plus several years' experience. Thus 

maximal heart rate " 200 beats per 
minute. 

Now let us say that you are able 
to train every day for an hour at max
imalheartrate. 

This means that considering the 
average resting heart rate is around 
76 beats a minute. each week your 
heart beats an extra 52, 080 times, 
thus dcrreasing your life expectancy 
by 11.4 hours each week. 

But wait, there 's more. If your fit
ness training decreases your resting 
heart rate by six beats a minute, over 
a 23-hour period (excluding the hour 
training a day) this would save you 
65, 520 beats a week - adding 2.6 
hours. 

This includes modifying the origi
nal equation to a resting heart rate of 
70 beats per minute of life to your 
heart a week. 

This equates to gaining an extra 
day of life every nine and a half 
weeks. What if. as can happen, your 
resting heart rate drops by 20 or more 
beats per minute following continu
ous training adaptation? 

How much more life can your 
heangain? 

Time waits for no one - seize the 
moment and appreciate all those to 
follow. 

Lessen injury, 
plan before 
deploying 

I have just recently returned 
fro m a fivc-month tourin 
East Timor as a part of the 

AUS8ATT VINII Rotation. 
When t he UN M IL Hospital 

closed in August 2002, the phys· 
iotherapy depa r tment was relo· 
cated to th e Moleana F08 as 
part of the Hea lt h 
Supplementation Team. 

In Ihf' five months I spent in 
East Timor I treated 120 mem· 
bers with 140 injuries. 

The most common com· 
plai n ts t hat presented were 
neck and back pain (32 per 
cent), lOwer limb injuries (40 
per cent) and shoulder pain (7 
p ercent). 

Th e mos t common lower 
limb injuries included knee 
pain . shin pain, ankle sprain s 
a nd planurfasciitis. 

The common callses of those 
injuries included: 
• Increased pa trolling in rough 

terrain ; 
• nol enough stretching, 
• poor running shoes or 

footwear, an d 
• running on a \'cry hard a nd 

rough surface. 
The main reason, however, 

for patients prese nting for 
physio treatment was a dras tic 
inl'reast' in the amount ofelCr
cise pe r day - especially weigh IS 
work. 

In o rde r to preve nt so me of 
Iht'se injuries occurri ng I have 
some p hys iot herapy t ips for 
me mbers deploying: 
. 0 0 not take you r oldest r un· 

ni ng shoes or footwear wi t h 
you. 
Even tho ugh most people 

t hrow thei r ru nn ers away 
before re tu rn ing ho me, poor 
runn ing s hoes were o ne o f thl' 
biggest ca uses of pain in the 
lower limb. 

This was see n especially in 
members with pain in their 
s hillS alld Ach ill l's tendons. 

On deploy me nt we often do 
not have the luxu ry of havinl,: a 
PTI. 

1'''1' then becomes an individ
ua l responsibility. 

See your friendl y PTI wh ile 

Physio Facts 

Lt Genevieve liebich 
2HSB 

as hore to get a program 
designed to s uit you before 
deploying. 

A large number of the 
Injuries I saw were f rom mem
be rs lifting weights that were 
too heal'y for them or doing a 
program that was d esigned for 
oneoftheir mates. 

Vary you r PT sessio ns so that 
you are not r u nning and/or 
dOing weights every day. 
. "ou need to break up your I'T 

sessions a nd han a rest d ay. 
8 eliel'e it o r nOI your body 

docs need tim e to recover from 
the ins ult of exe rc ise. 
• Make sure tha t you war m up 

properly as this he lps your 
bod y prepare for exe rcise. 

• You a lso need to ensure that 
you coo l down AND stretch 
a ft er exe rcise. 
T his will pre l'ent post·exer

cise soreness and li gh t muscles 
th a i could lead to an injury In 
future sessions. 
• If you do gel injured, m ake 

sure you sec the medics 
immedia tely. 
In Timor so me members pre

sented four to six weeks after 
their injury. 

Treatment t ime is red uced 
the ea rlier yo u present for treat 
ment . 

T he number of days th a i you 
may be on res t ric t ions is also 
dra stica lly reduced t he earlie r 
you present. 

For a ny in formation o n 
preparin g yourself p hys ica lly or 
how to prevent injuries occur
ring while on deployment p lease 
sec a PTJ or co ntact me on 
gelleviel·e.l iebich@dcfence.1,:0v.au 

'fthere is a topic relating to 
II. s peci fic injury or treatment o f 
injuries that you would like 
more information on pl ease le t 
me know. 

ATTENTION SEAMAN 
OFFICERS 

Kapooka 12S 
Aussie Rules 2003 

The NgaanyatJarra Council (Aboriginal Corpor:ltion) 
has been at thc Icading edge of Remotc Aboriginal 
Community developmcnt for ovcr twenty years 

To ensure we remain althc forefront we arc 
undertaking a complcte rcvic:w of the way in which 
we deliver IIR services and support to its many 
professionally diversc stalTand members. If you are interested in a professional and fulfiling career as a Hydrographic 

Surveyor there are currently positions available for the next H2 eourse commcneing 
June 2003. 

11K: Hydrographic Branch has excellent early command opportunities and olTer.; 
varied employment including MWV and MFU, with the Laser Airborne Depth 
Sounder Flight or conducting detached surveys in arcas as far afield as Antarctica. 

The H2 course teaches both theoretical and practical aspects of hydrographic 
surveying and following consolidation you will be awarded an Internationally 
Recognised Category B Hydrographic Surveying Qualification. During your career 
you will have the opportunity for further education and award of Category A status, 
the highest level ofintcrnational Hydrographic Surveying Qualific ation 

To be cligible you need your BWC and preference will be given to officers with 
some hydrographic su rvey exposurc who have been recommended by a 
hydrographic vessel Commanding Officer. 

For more infonnation. contact the Ilydrographic Branch Category SlK'nsor on 
(02) 4221 8685 or email: Rod.Nairncgdert.nce.y(t\ .. l u. 

To register your interest, contact LCDR Nikki Roche at DNOP on 
(02) 62651 147 or email: Nicolle.Roehe@defence.go\·.a u 

The Kapooka 
125 Aussie Rules 
Football carnival will be 
held on 8 March 2003. 

teamS ate 
All mllitBO' cornP"'. to< 
'rwited to 

I $2,000 
prIle-y 

For more details or ~l~by 
team nominations p'ea5e ~ 
contact: 
Sergeant Steven Gibbs ~ 
Ph: 02 6933 8356 .;:-:r::· .. ·:·:,'-
steven.glbbsOdefence.gov.au 
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The Council is coneurrcntly undergoing refonn in a 
number of areas thereby providing an excelleD! 
opportuni ty to become part of a dynamic team 
commined to high quality and innovati .. e service 
de1iverytoitsclients. 

We are seeking the services of an expericnccd HR 
Praetit ioncr to join the team at this e)[eiting time of 
refonn. 

We require someone with the capacity not only to 
work within the system but also on the system. The 
position is based in Aliee Springs. For further delails 
please contacllhc Council Coordinator Mike I-liggins 
at: 

Ngaa nyaljatla Council 

PO 80x 644 
Alice Springs NT 

E m ail : higgins@:ngaanyaljarra.org.au 

"hone: 088950 17 11 



Alhl etics 
The ADF Running and AthlcticsAssociation's 
National Track and Field Championships which 
was to be held on January 25-26 at Albury, (in con
junclionwiththcVictorianCountry 
Championships) has been postpOned to a date to be 
advised 

Auslraiian Rul es 
Foot)' fever will strike at the Father McDonald Cup 
Australian Rules Football Competition at 
Randwick Anny Barracks on Wednesday March 5, 
commencing al 0900 and conclude at approximate. 
ly 1400. ]-IMAS Alba/ross has had a strong hold on 
the Cup for many years so all teams from all serv
ices are welcome 10 attend and Iry to snare the cup. 
Nominations close on Monday March 3, with 
details from LSPT Ray Bell on 02-9359 2404. or 
bye-mail ray.bcll@defence.gov.au 

Beach volleyball 
Enjoy the sun, sand and surf in between games of 
beach volleyball as teams from all services com
pete in the annual 2003 Defence Force Beach 
Volleyball Competition on Wednesday February 19 
at Manly Beach commencing at 0900. Teams are to 
comprise four players with two substitutes 
Transport to and from the event wi!! be provided if 
required. Nominations for the event close Monday 
February 17 and ~hou!d be directed to LSPT Ray 
BeH on 02-9359 2404, or bye-mail: 
ray.bell@defenee.gov.au 

Combined spor ts 
The Australian Services Triathlon Association will 
again conduct the ADF Combined Sports 
Championship, featuring up to 300 ADF personnel 
in four different sports over a five-day period from 
February 27 to March 3. Cycling, running, swim
ming and a triathlon will be eontested to eventua!!y 
decide the ADF Endurance Champion. Further 
details from W02 Greg Young on 02-9600 4266. 

Equestrian 
The NSW Police wi!! hold its annual Police 
Equestrian Games, with members of the Australian 
Defence Force invited to anend at the Sydney 
International Equestrian Centrc on March 8-9. 
Entries close on March I with further infonnation 
from Senior Constable Kelli White on 02-6828 
6899 or email whitlkel@police.nsw.gov.au. 

Rugby League 
The Hannan Seadogs Rugby League team is back 
inaction, with pre-season training having com
mcnced at Sir Victor Smith Oval at HMAS 
Harman. Fo!!owing its preliminary final appear
ance last season, the club is looking to go one bet
ter, so all personnel wishing to be involved should 
contact: LSET Scott Taylor on 02-6266 6815117, 
POCIS Andrew Harris 6266 6707, Mr Ray 
Mcinnes 6265 6459, or Mr Richard Miskiewicz 
62653634. 

Running 
Dust of those joggers and get ready for the 
Centellllial Park Sydney Fun Run on Wednesday 
February 26 from 1230-1500. Categorics include: 
open male (7.51cm), open female (5km), veterans 
>35yrs (5km) and walkers (3 .61cm). All Dcfence 
Force civilians and Service personnel are welcome 
to attcnd. Nominations close on Monday February 
24. To nominate or for furthcr information contact 
LSPT Ray Bcll on 02-9359 2404, or bye-mail 
ray.bell@defence.gov.au. 

S wimming 
The Australian Services Triathlon Association will 
conduct thc ADF National Swimming 
Championships on February 26 at Holsworthy 
Barracks Swimming Pool. Entry is free and open 
to all ADF personnel including Reservists and 
civilians. Events will cover all strokes over various 
distances. Further details from Cpl Robert Kawana 
on 02-9600 1897. 

U lt~~ St~~~~reenge eveZ thrOUgh the heartland of 
Tasmania will be held from March 8-10. Called the 
Cradle 'to Coast Ultra Challenge, the event, perhaps 
more so than any other in Australia, covers rough 
and isolated terrain that is subjcct to extremes of 
weather. It must be stressed that it is the competi
tor's responsibility to ensurc they arc adequatcly 
prepared in terms of fitness, skills and equipment 
for this uniquejoumey. Furthcr details from 
www.tasultra.org I 

To hal'e your events or reflilts publisl~ed in the 
ADF Sports Billboard. please contact Sen'lce newspa
pers'Sports Editor Michael Weal'Cr on 02-6265 4476. 

or email Michael.WeQl·er@deJencenews.gov.all. 

Classic adventure 
By LEUT Jason Middleton 

Close racing, pods of dol
phinsand a nail-biting encounter 
with a pod of killer whales were 
some of the highlights of the 
recent ADF sailing team's trip to 
New Zealand, participating in 
the NZ Coastal Classic yacht 
race. 

Responding to a challenge 
issued by the Royal New Zealand 
Navy, who entered into the 200 I 
Sydney to Hobart against the ADF, 
the ADF compiled a team to com
pete in the NZ event using a 40-
foot Chico yacht , borrowed from 
the generous RNZN. 

The RNZN has three 40-foot 
Chico yachts. The RNZN 
women's team raced Mango II, 
their mixed team raced Mako II 
and Paea II was raccd by the ADF. 

The Coastal Classic is raced 
from Auckland to Russell (Bay of 
Islands) a d istance of 120nm, 
starting October 25. 

A team of ten ADF personnel 
was selected, with mixed levels of 
expe r ience, to sail the yacht. 
T hese were LEUT Jason 
Middlcton (skipper), LCDR Brdd 
Halloran (ma te), CAPT Pete 
Tolchard (watch leader), MAl 
Dave Barton (watchleader), MAl 

/ 

The ADF te am: LCDA Brad Halloran (mate), MAJ David Barton, CAPT Peter Tolchard, MAJ Nigel 
Waistell, FSGTTom Fehily, Ms Tanya Howe, LEUT J ason Middleton (skipper), LACW Jane De rwent, 
CAPT Macke nzie Muir, and FSGT Cameron Fortune (ashore). 

Nigel Waistell, CA PT Mackenzie RNZN women's team (on Mango Waltzing Matilda sung by both the 
Muir, FSGT Tom Fehily, FSGT If) and the NZDF mixed team (on NZDF teams. 

crews sailed to Great Barrier 
Island for four days of exploring, 
orea watching, fresh oysters and 
hot baths. 

Cameron Fortune, LACW Jane Mako If). This inaugural race for the 
Derwent and Ms Tanya Howe. Many of the crew on the Trans Tasman Trophy (for the first 

Ages ranged from 27 to 53 , RNZN yachts had competed Defence team in a chosen annual 
with personnel from five states against Lady Penrhyn (ADF) in yacht raee) was consolidated by 
and territories. The crew used the the 200 I Sydney to Hobart and the return trip to Auckland. 

The final day's sailing culmi
nated in a grandstand view of a 
heat of the Louis Vuitton Cup to 
decide the challenger for the 
Americas Cup. 

week before the race to become --- - --- - ---------

~:::~I~a:d:~~e~:dfr~~:~: local eli- "The ADF team was welcomed into Thc RNZN intends to offer 
another chance for the ADFSA to 
dcfeatthem in next year's Coastal 
Challenge. This will be advertiscd 
at some stage next year for expres
sionsofinterest. 

wa;~e~~c:~i~ei~\~O~:t~~~~s~ Russell Harbour at race end to a rousing 
yachts, with winds 20-30 knots but off-key rendition of Waltzing Matilda 
and the occasional stonn passing sung by both the NZDF teams" 
~:~~r:hl~~~e~O~tU~~h~fb~at~~~ ----------------- Also keep an eye out for the 

ADFSA Nonhsail adventure train
ing opportunity to sail the East 
coast of Australia in April/May 
2003. 

navigation lights. 
Sailing consewdtively and with 

the desire to be invited back again, 
the ADF team was defeated by the 

werc eager for vengeance. The The ADF tcam was joined by 
ADF team was wclcomed into Mako II for the first two days, 
Russell Harbour at race end to a which made for cxcellent match 
rousing but off· key rendition of racing between ports. Thereafter 

Legacy supports _ _ 
the families of ( ) 
deceased Veterans 
Rccent international events have bought home to 
many the outstanding servicc bcing undertaken by 
Australian Defcnce personnel who are in a variety of 
highly dangerous situations. For many of these 
troops thcre is the reassurance of knowing that should 
the worst happen, Legacy will be there to care for 
their families for the short-term and for decades 
ahead - honouring a commitment that has been 
maintained since 1923. 
With a current Australian total of some 134,000 
Legacy widows and 1,900 children and disabled 
dcpendants, thc call on Legacy's ~ervices continues to 
be high and will remain so forfururegenerations. 

You are invited to a 
Free Seminar 

THE SECRETS OF MAKING 
MONEY TRADING OPTIONS 

Discover how you may: 
• Generate an alternate income 
• Create wealth and financial freedom 
• Retire with enough money 

"On a recent trade I made 4% on my 
account in 4 days" Marissa Balnarring 

Has made profits of 2% - 5% a month over 
the last 6 months 

No previous experience required 
Money Back Guarantee 

February 20, 2003 at 7pm 

Carlton Hotel Parramatta, 350 Church Street 
Parramatta NSW 2150 

Phone: Mark Patterson 0410 518 909 
For Australia wide enquiries 

Seminars are conducted under the licence and Proper Authority 01 Halifax Futures and 
Securities.Trading involvasthe potentia! Iorprof~sand losses 
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Build-up beg 
RAN takes 
its mark for 
nationals 

A.liii!i~~iA~EQQ!~~~~ __ 
The Royal Australian Navy Australian Football 

Association (RANAFA) is looking to build itself to be 
a morc successful side at the 2003 National Australian 
Football Carnival in Canberra in March. 

"Our aim for this carnival is to win back the Jimmy 
Smail Cup, which was first won by the inaugural Navy 
national side in 1986," said RANAFA coach PQelS 
Jamie McGinley. 

"The Army has held it since, although the Navy boys 
have been gallant and at times narrowly missing the The annual running of the 
chance to bring home the bacon." Coonawarra Cup took place at 

For the RANAFA 10 win back this prestigious trophy, Larrakeyah Barracks Swimming Pool in 
all members who are keen to pull the boots on are urged November last year, with 10 learns 
to come and put Navy football back on top, drawn from all areas of Darwin 's mili-

Train ing sessions are now being put together for tary personnel. 
players in the Sydney region at Rusheutters Bay all The theme was 'pirates of 
Wednesday afternoons. The sessions include leg work, Coollawarra' with teams dressing aeeord-
upper body work and skills and are not limited to ingly. 
'known' players. All activities were designed to help 

"All keen Aussie rules players arc urged to come out with team building within their depart-
and have a red-hot dip to push for final selection into the ments and for everybody to enjoy them-
cream ofPussers' footy," said lamie. selves and have some fun in the sun. 

[n years gone by, a majority of Navy footballers have Some of the games were bell ringing, 
played within the local competition in both the Sydney treasure hunt and rescue seadogs wife 
Football League-SFL and Sydney Football Association- (which took place on a slippery mat), to 
SFA. horse racing. However, organiser LSPT 

One of the favoured clubs has been Macquarie Tug Wilson could not find any blow-up 
University AFC which stm boasts a strong Navy eontin- horses and had to substitute the horses 
gent of players. Mae Uni, or the Kookas as they're other- with blow-up dolphins. 
wise known, is very keen to keep the Navy as part of a An obstacle course was also rigged in 
valuable support and supply of players. the pool and called 'bilge rat escape'. The 

With this, the Kookas are conducting a summer overall winner of the day was HMAS 

~~;:tl~~r~~~t ~o~~~::o:kfl~~:~~ ~~~ t~e;g~~~~h t~t~~; "'LS~A~'=m"', -c=o,=ve-,,"m"'a""k"'s-a"bo"ve"'I"he"'p"'a"'ck""fO- ' -lh""e-n-al-ion- a-' N .. a .. vy .. s .. 'd-e-d·" ... ing-' .. as .. l .. ye ... a .. "s .. m .. a .... tch :f~:~~::i~ ~:~n~ ~f~~WlY defea~ed 
better. The training sessions and times for this program against Army in Sydney. The day fimshed wnh the presentatton 
recommenced for 2003 on Tuesday, January 21 and will Photo by Michael Weaver. by CAPT Frank Krcsse and a bar~ue. 
also include Thursdays and Saturdays. This year's evem will see 30 years of 

Training commences at 1800 and finishes when the the competition with Tug Wilson already 

,""g~,down"d"k"p"""'h'Rog"Sh"h,n Delence Athlet."cs Club on track pl""'n.fo"h,"",,,,,,,,,,",. Oval, North Ryde. So if you're keen to play for a new 
club and really work on your fitness level, get out there 
and join in. 

Other players who are currently members of other 
clubs arc urged to get in and start training ASAP. The fit
ness level required to get you in the door for the national 
Navy training camp is set at a minimum of 9.5 on the 
beep test. All players are also required to have obtained a 
current pass in the PFT. 

Contacts for further infonnation regarding training 
and clubs within the Sydncyarea arc: 

POPT Andrew Gibson located in the NISC - (w) 
9359 2402, em) 0419 014 643, email 
andrew.gibsoll@defence.gov,au; POCK Michael 
Oleksyn at HMAS Watson - (w) 9337 035 1, (m) 0412 
820229, email michael.oleksyn@defence.gov.au; 
Macquarie University AFC Mr David Beaehamp (club 
coach) - (m) 0414 227 727, email David@switchedo
nliving.com.au. 

For further information about RANAFA and the 
upeoming nationals carnival, the following may be eon
tactedwithinyourarea: 

POClS Jamie McGinley, head coach ( HMAS 
Harman); POCK Michael Oleksyn, assistant coach 
(HMAS Watson); CPOCIS Jon Thiele, team manager 
(HMAS Harman); POATA Barry Berggy, assistant team 
manager (CAMM2, Fyshwick); POPT Andrew Gibson, 
fitness trainer Fleet Gym; CPOATA Darren Murray 
(HMAS Albatross); LSMT Marc Rogers ( HMAS 
Cerberos); CPOPT Mark Klopper. 

While you're at it, check out the all new footy web
site at: www.navyfooty.eom.This site has the lot and 
contains a link. to Macquarie Uni's website. 

ATHLETics .. 
The ADF Running and Athletics 

Association officially launched the Defence 
Athletics Club (DAC) in Townsville in con
junction with Athletics North Queensland 
(ANQ) late last year. 

Association President, CAPT Frank Kresse 
RAN, remarked that the establishment of the 
DAC is a significant step forward for Defence 
and for Australian athletics ingenerat. 

"The DAC has created for the first time a 
national approach to athletics by Athletics 
Australia that overcomes a long-standing deli
ciency for our Defence athletcs," he said. 

"We now have a national-based club which 
ADF members and Defence civilians can join 
from anywhere in Australia and be affiliated with 
AlhletiesAustralia." 

Once registered, an athlete's membership is 
recognised anywhere in Australia and trans
portable whenever a person relocates interstate. 

"It means that our athletes need only join the 
DAC to receive all the benefits available to them 
through State Athletics Associations and entitles 
athletes to compete ror Defence in local, state and 
national events", he added. 

ANQ has undenaken to manage the registra
tion process and will provide access to members 
to an extensive range of services, including com-

ADF hockey 
teams take 
on masters 

ADF Hockey Association entered 
three teams in the World Masters Games 

L-£L--,------' in Melbourne from October 5-13, 2002-
(L-R) Athletics North Queensland's local rep- a men's over-30s, men's over-40s and 
resentative Capt Nathan Crowley, 3CSSB, women's over-30s. 
Athleti,cs No,:,~ Queensland develop":!ent offi- After plenty of action, the two men's 
cer Mtke Gnfftn and Defence Athlettcs Club teams finished eighth in the respective 
president CAPT Frank Kresse at the launch. divisions, while the women made it to the 

prehensive insurance coverage, local administra- bronze medal playoff. 
tive assistance and access to sanctioned competi- The ADF w?men had the majority or 
tions, development squads and coaching clinics. play b~t eould~ t find the bac~ of the goal 

The current process for registration is by eom- and WIth 12. mmutes to go, theIr opJX.>ne.nts 
pleting a registration prororma, available rrom the se.ored aga~nst t~e run of play, filllshmg 
association's secretary. Details can be found on WIth a 1-0 scorelme and fourth place over-
the ADFRAA web page www.coolrunning.com.au all. . 
under Clubs/ACT, or through the Athletics All players a~ now lookmg forward ~o 
Australia website www.athJctics.org.authatlinks the 9th ~ustrallan Masters Games III 

to the ANQ website. Canberra III October-November 2003. 

Don'tforget to pack the most important item! 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures and application forms are avaiklble from your pay office 
or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHLtollfree 
on 1800333 156 or (03) 9896 9300 or 
email: 

N'V~l 



Darwin six warm 
to cool running 
Story by LSMT Michae l .. , HMAS Darwin 

On December 23, six personnel from HMAS 
Dant"iTl joined around 50 locally-based expats for the 
Bahrain Hash House Harriers Christmas Run. 

The run was conducted on the outskirts of Bahrain 
city on a very cold winter'S night. Having a definite 
Christmas theme, all runners were adorned with reindeer 
ears, tinsel bells and Santa hats. 

After a quick photo the event commenced around a 
soccer ground before continuing on into the darkness. 
The course took us on a five-kilometre tour of the area, 
where we took in the sights of the golf club, an oil well, 
a ve!)'busy six-lane highway and a housing estate. 

At the halfway mark, we ran through a six-foot hedge 
to be greeted by the 'support staff', who supplied us 
with some well-earned punch and wine. 

From here the social members proceeded slow time 
to the finish line and the serious runners got on with nav
igating the track. 

CPOET Craig was never far from the lead pack until 
close to the end where he was heard to mention his age 
as a contribuling factor for his reduction in pace. 

The search and rescue tcam located the C POAT after 
he took a right turn instead ora left. BUI in the end 
cvcryoncmadcittOlhc finish line in one piece. 

Later the president (grand master) of the club nomi
nated runners for awards and the Dam"in boys got a spe
cial mention. Upon all being summonsed to the front of 
the crowd, LSSIG 'Coos' was volunteered to sit on the 
makeshift winners' dais, which was a solid block ariee! 

He enjoyed a pot of what the 'Poms' in the crowd 
considered Australia's finest beer - Fosters?? The rcst 
of us soon followed his lead to the cheers of the club. 

While the rest of the awards were handed out, the 
Christmas theme continued around a bonfire with fruit 
mince pies and malt wine being handed out and 
Christmas carols being sung. 

With the proceedings coming to a close we thanked 
our hosts for their hospitality and an enjoyable few hours 
before returning to Dan,·in. 

Gel in Ihe pils with Kerry 
s.:~~i~~WAi·::::::::::::::::::~:::: ... : ....... : ~~c:~i~n~h~e~gAoJJ~~7~n:~~s Fonner member of the Anny and 

now a command security officer for 
all Naval shore establishments, Kerry 
McCombs, seeks the willing pit crew 
ashe attempt\ to take line honours at 

If you're part ial to the sound of seeking two pit crew for the 
a VB. enjoy motor sport and don't upcoming Australian titles in 
mind getting dirty, then a Naval Adelaide on March 7-8. 

r--~-----------------' Ad~.I~~~e;o~~~:t{o~y~echanics, ----......I however it would be nice if you like 
to tinker with cars," Kerry told Navy 
News. 

"We will provide their entry on 
both nights and supply with an XBox 
race shirt to keep." 

Kerry describes the AMCA 
Nationalsasa bit like the 
Commodore Cup o f speedway, with 
a!l cars running Holden V8sand eon
fanning to a number of restrictions. 

"We nonnally compete at 
Parramatta City Raceway, however 
do run on occasions at Nowra, with 
the track just down the road from 
Albalross," he said. 

11 7.:::..;:;....w..:.:i:5t.:!~~~*";;:;.;::!:....~..:c~ For those in terested, Kerry can be 
iii contacted on 02-9377 2 193 (w) or 
Kerry McCombs in action: he is seeking pit crew for his next big race. 04 19-680787. 

Rifle aclion 
sello relurn 

By Sgt Brian Hartigan 

The ever-popular Canberra District Army Rille 
Association Tri-Service competition is back on track. 

Shooters from all over the count!)' are expected to 
converge on the nation's capital 10 participate in what 
will be the first major service-rifle competition wi th real 
bullets since Sydney'sTri Service in June 2001 . 

Conducted on the weekend March 22-23, the 
CDARA Tri-Service will follow the usual fonnat. 

Day one: Carbine shoot from 100m. 75m and 50m 
plus 500m deliberate. 

Day two: 300m deliberate, 300m rapid and 300m 
snap. 

As usual, CDARA will ofTer a huge array of top
quality badges in all day-two disciplines and the grand 
aggregate. 

So, ifshooting is your penchant and you have missed 
the smell of real cordite in your nostrils, make sure you 
set aside the fourth weekend in March to visit your 
na tional capital and fi re some lead down range with 
CDARA. 

Please help the organisers calm their pre-comp nerves 
by letting them know in advance that you intend to come 
to Canberra for the C DARA Tri-Service competition 
2003. 

For further infonnation on this, or any other CDARA 
activity, contact CDARA president, Lt-Col Dave Hayes 
at davidhayes@defence.adc.edu.auorSgt Brian Hartigan 
on 0408 496 663 o r visit t he website 

_ _ ~w.b$irishgit.comlcdara. 

r-------------------~ 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourse lf and your chi ldren. 
Contact Mark Williams 

ParfTIer/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

• Specialising in Family Law both in 
relation to marita l and de-facto 
relat ionships. 

• lntri cate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenson_com_au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also sprialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
'~also pro\ide in_Ie referrnls. 

The HMAS Darwin participants in the Bahrain Hash House Harriers Christmas 
Run: CPOET Craig , CPOAT 'Ando', LSSIG 'Cods', LSMT 'Hebbo', LSET Ben 
and ABCIS David. 

i~ 
DEFENCE 

DID YOU MISS THE 01 NOV CUT-OFF FOR THE 
DEFENCE ASSISTED STUDY SCHEME. SO YOU 
DID NOT APPLY? 

YOU MAY SUBMIT YOU R APPLI CATION NOW! 

Provided your supervisor recommends the application and it is subsequentty 
you may be released from nonnal duties fo r up to 180 hours per year for 

-related activities. And you would be covered if you were injured. 

You may submit an application for approval of your session 2 studies. Your 
11 ,,,.1;0"'·0" m""treach the approval delegate by 30 Apr 03. Approved applicants 

reimbursed a substantial portion of approved costs for session 2, as well as 
getting some time from work for studies. Talk to your local or regional education 
officer NOW. 

ARE YOU PLANNING TO START A COURSE IN 
THE SECOND HALF OF THE YEAR? 
Your DASS application must reach the approval delegate by 30 APRIL. Be early! 
Don't risk missing out on the financ ial support that might be available to you (or the 
time away from work for your studies). Start talking to education institutions now, 
so you have all your course infonnation together in time to apply. 

WHAT ABOUT APPLICATIONS FOR SHORT 
COURSES (DASS LEVEL 3)? 
Applications for shan courses may be submitfed at any time, provided you allow 
sufficient time for processing and approval prior to the start of the course. 

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT DASS FROM : 

• your supervisor_ 

• t he local or regional education offi cer. 

DI(G) PERS 05-1. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
1 ............ '"'1 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

Hudomc.:SOOp2J3,7 ... t CowperWharfRQad, 
WooIIoomooIoo,NSW20t1 (nexttoR~) 

PhorIe;(02)93S81S18Of(02)93S84097 Fax: (02) 93574638 
_Cl'bo:SI'Iop9,S<nayVIlagoKfll'llSbMt~WA6168 

_:(06)9S277S22Faxo~95922005 

tNI.S~w..a.nFb1,\I(;:mJ.~(03)595071&1Fa:c(03)5Ili07'll2 

&'27-33l*SI:rJoI.eam.OlDwo.T~(07)~lS3UFa:c(07)~l7rn 

AllOTM ENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USEO AT ANYOF OUR OUTlET$ 

YACHTS ABOUT FACE 
'Lady P' 

and 'Alex' 
~ head north 

for racing 
By LeDR Paul Jones 

Both Sydney-based Navy yachts. 
Lady Penrhyn and Alexander, had a 
busy time over Christmas and New Year 
in adventurous training, culminating in 
participation in the Piuwater-Coffs 
Harbour Offshore Race Series. 

Lady P was supported by HMAS 
Harman and Alcr by I-IMAS Kuuabul. 

This is the first year for some lime thaI 
the Navy was not represented in the 
Sydney. Hoban Yacht Race. This situation 
was brought about by downgrading the 
commercial classification of Navy's 
Sydney-based Swarbrick S III class 
yachts such that they arc no longer L ____ _ 

a1l01~c~~gOsa~~~~~~~.3~~i~~ ~~:~~~~_ From left: Capt PeterTolchard (Army), LACW Jane Derwent and MIDN Matt Cooke concentrate on keeping the spinnaker 
supported yachts won the Oggin Cup, of Lady Penrhyn filled during the Pittwater to CoHs Harbour Offshore Race. 
awarded to the Service yacht that finishes Photo by LCDR Paul Jones. 

~~~~:'~;:f~:i~~~:~~;'~~",;;~:7tb;~ Sydney to Hobart tradition comes to an end 
Unfortunately, this was not to be. 

Whilst the Coffs Harbour event is not as 
challenging an event, it proved an enjoy
able regatta. 

The Pittwater-Coffs Harbour Offshore 
Race Series commenced on December 28, 
consisting of six round-the-buoy races 
(four races over two days off Pittwater 
and a further two off Coffs Harbour), and 
an intervening 230nm passage to Coffs. 

Sixty-nine yachts were entered, 
including the much publicised Nicoretfe 
(renamed Travelex for the race) with 
Russell Crowe onboard, fresh from the 
Sydney-Hoban race. 

By Carmel Anderson 

A time-honoured tradition was lost when the Navy 
yachts Lady Penrhyn and Atexander joined this year's 
Pittwater to Coffs Harbour race series. 

Since the mid 1980s at least one of the boats has 
taken part in the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race. 

They were excluded in last November for failing to 
meet new Waterways Authority of NSW standards for off
shore sailing. 

Navy Reservist and veteran of four Sydney to Hobart 
races, skipper LCDR Paul Jones and three of his crew 
quickly regrouped adding a midshipman, a leading air
craft woman and two civilians to the crew to enter the 
Pittwaler to Coffs Harbour coastal series held in late 
December and early January. 

Now that the demanding seven·race series is behind 
them, Paul and FLTLT Rob Saunders have begun plan
ning their campaign for the 2004 Sydney 10 Hobart. 

Lacking a yacht, but with determination and the expe
rience of nine Sydney to Hobarts between them, the two 
plan to enter the 60th Sydney to Hobart in 2004 as an 
independent team on a boat acceptable to Waterways. 

This means raising the $120,000 or so needed to char
ter a boat that is acceptable to Waterways and pay for 
associated race costs. 

Unfortunately, it means the end of a formal Defence 
association with the Sydney to Hobart race; the end of a 
tradition that can be traced back 10 the origins of the 
race and which has been kept alive by Defence's blue
water yachtsmen. 

Volunteers were drawn from all quar-
~ ters of Defence to make up the crews for on 6 January. Other crew members were see in the New Year and 10 re-victual, 

the Navy's entrants - Lady Penrhyn'$ LEUT Ian IIcldon, CM DR John heading north once more in time for the 
comprising two Navy, two Anny, two Air McCormack, SNQLDR Nick Pratt and passage racc brief at the Royal Prince 
Force and two public servants, while CPO Shane Bartlett. Alfred Yacht Club on New Ycar's Day 

yachts quickly popped spinnakers as thcy 
cleared Broken Bay and settled for a fast 
downwind race to Coffs. 

Alexander 's comprised six Navy and one Both vesy,els struggled to achieve good Race morning on January 2 regrettably 
Air Force personnel. times against the more competitive and saw the withdrawal of one Lady P crcw 

AYF regulations require 50 percent of newer yachts in the neet, but as the member with a relapse of an old injury, 
th e crew to be cxperienced offshore Pittwatcr race series progressed in medi- but otherwise Lady P was ready to go 
sailors, but the remainder were mostly um winds, Lady Penrhyn's positions on with y,even up and Alexander with six. 
novIces handicap slowly improved. HMAS Diamanrina provided addition-

Lady Penrhyn s crew training was con· Lady Penrhyn returned to Sydney to al Naval flavour as stan vessel before alt 

1~~~:d(~~i~~~t~~~~~e~0~Cs~~n~~~! iTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ..... jjijiiiiiii __ iiiii...----,~ 
(mate), CAPT Pete Tolchard (watch
leader), MAJ Dave Barton (watchleader), 
MIDN Matthew Cooke, Ms Alison 
Turner, LACW Jane Derwent and Ms 
Cannel Anderson rejoined Lady Penrhyn 
on December 27 in time for the first four 
races conducted on December 28 and 29 

Alexander's race campaign training 
was unfonunately spiked by crew unavail
abil ity. This resulted in CMDR Dave 
lordan, who had done much of the prepa
ration, having to pull out for operational 
reasons, being replaced as skipper by PO 
Neil Forsyth for the Pitt water races, 
CMDR Warwick Rosier for the Pittwater 

" ~~rs7~~sff~~=~eL~~~ ra~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~.d.~l!II.~"'=;il 
Chris Galloway for the second Coffs race The crew of Lady Penrhyn prior to the start Photo by Ron Farley 
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Lady Penrhyn pursued a close inshore 
strategy to Coffs to avoid the worst of the 
East Australian current, while Alexander 
chose a strategy to maximise boat speed 
as the wind eased, both boats see-sawing 
in positions during the course of the race. 

This however was not the year that the 
inshore strategy paid dividends, as the 
new fast Sydney 38s also discovered. The 
conditions yielded a race record of 22 
hours 5 minutes and 16 seconds for line 
honours yacht Andrew Shon Marine, with 
Navy entrants arriving at Coffs al the tail 
of the fleet in about 45 hours; Alexander 
leading in Lady Penrhyn by some 19 mins 
aller a 230nm race. 

With an Australian Naval Cadet and 
changeover crew. Trevor Lloyd, crewing 
in each o f the last two races, Lady 
Penrhyn found her fonn. 

In the final race, she achieved a com· 
mendable TCSUlt, finishing 2nd in division 
three and 5th overall in the PHS division. 

After dropping her worst perfonnance, 
Lady Penrhyn finished a creditable 14th 
of20 PHS division yachts oller the y,eries 
and Alexander finished in 19th spot. 

Service 
lines 
drawn 
for ADF 
league 
battle 

National Inter-Service 
Rugby League Titles in 
Canberra from 
February 17-2 1. 

Games will be 
played under lights at 
the fonner home ground 
of the Canberra Raiders, 
SeifTertOval in 
Queanbeyan, with Navy 
and Air Force kicking 
ofT at 7pm on Monday, 
February 17. 

Air Force and Anny 
will then take to the fie1d 
at 7pmon February 19, 
followed by Anny and 
Navy at 5pm on 
February 21. 

The first ever nation· 
al ADFrugby league 
champion team will be 
crowned followingthc 
final match,where a 
Combined Australian 
Services Rugby League 
(CASRL) team wi11 also 
be named. 

The CASRL team 
then has matchessched
uled the following week. 

The first is against 
champion Canberra dis
trictcompetitionteam, 
the Queanbeyan Blues at 
Seiffert Oval on Sunday, 
February23from7pm. 

On February 24, the 
Australian Services side 
wi11 have a tra iningy,es
sion with the Canberra 
Raiders at Bruce 
Stadium (time to be con
finned). 

Commitments con
elude on February 25 
againsltheAmerican 
Tomahawks, also at 
Bruce Stadium from 
6pm. 

Organisers are also 
extending an open invi
tation to all interested 
people to come and see 
any of the matches (free 
of charge). 

'"Going on the fonn 
displayed at last year's 
combined scrvice tides, 
there will definitely be 
some first class action 
worth watching," said 
toumamentorganiserMr 
Guy Randell 



· - - --------

Double Eagle 
from Norman 

.;: 



From the Editors 

Welcome 10 !he fim Restm Nnn for tM Hew Yet1r. 
Your Editorial Tenm trusts Ihol, for those lucky 
enough 10 enjoy iI, lhe holidayseoson broughl 
refrtsMIenl for a reinYigoroled IOLlf1(h inlo 2001. 

You will see from this edilion Iholthe Christmas 
break hos involved little inodivify for many of your 
colleagues, plIrticularly membm: of the HCAPS, Mine 
Warfare and Diving branches. Signilkonlwork hus 
also recently been undertaken to finalise Funded 
RewvI Commitment (FRC) poWions for 0 flew,1ook 
HI and to developlhe DI(Nk 10 Q<commodate a 

moreeffedive. (opabIeRtsene, beltffobielofu~il 

i~ While Poper role and monage ill members. 
In the montlrs ahead, we will bring you dtlaik of 
"fI1wllhisreolly meons for you and your ServKe. 

Membership of on orgonisation as large and 
widely dispersed os the NR can somelimes engender 
an irnpressiDII thaI individual conlribulioRS con be 
Dverlooktd or Iosl in lite sum 10101 oflhe ochieve
menl of the whole. 'Quiet achievers' all a vilol 
componenl of the copobility equation ond 

shouldbeoPPf09riote/yidenliiied, r«ognisedond 
acknowledged bylheir monagers. Oneeosywoy 01 
doing so can be ilKlusion wi!hin Ihe pages af Ihis 
magazine. If someone in your 'Ieam' or wilhin your 
Reserveworkploce is doing something exlroordinory 
(mn by doing something ordinary very well) 
e-moil ar write to us about iI, not forgelling 10 

indudeapholo_ 

FOl thosewilh o pencftonl for leosen, Mysiery Ship 
is bock by populor demand. Additionally this 
year, we onnounce details of OUI new ''Nhere's Trim' 
(Ompelition. This month 's test will be on 'easy' 
in!foduclory one. Don'lthink it's always going 10 

be this simple. Trim hod 0 reputation fOl being 0 

bil 01 a smofty-ral- turning up where leosl 
experttd. Oon'tlelfue Editorial Team boffleyou! 

TheoMuolprileisweUworthone-IIlO~ . 
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New Regulations Improve Defence Options 
Australian Defence Force capability will be boosted, and administration 
s treamlined, under new Defence Personnel Regulations announced recently 
by the Minis ter Assisting the Minister for Defence Danna Vale. 

The new tri-service regulations deal wilh all 
per.;onnel issues affecting serving Pennanent 
and Reserve members in the ADF: Minister 
Vale said. 

~Ibe new regulations provide for the intro
duction of new categories of Reserve service, 
announced as part of the Federal Govern
ment's Defence 2000 White Paper. 

These new categories include High Readi
ness Active Reserve, High Readiness Special
is t Reserve and Specialist Reserve. 

'All services will be required to maintain a 
Standby Reserve, and each Service will be 
responsible for establishing other categories 
of Reserve service. and the conditions of 
service, as they are required: 

Navy and Army have not raised the Specialist 
Reserve - their specialist officers have been 
included in the Active Reserve. High Readi· 
ness categories will require a higher level of 
readiness from Reservists, who will have a 
larger traini ng commitment and shorter 
readiness times. All Reservists have now 
been moved to one of the new categories. 

The new regulations s implify transfer 
processes between categories. making it 
easier for Permanent and Reserve members 
to transfer to a category that suits their 
needs, rather than resigning from the AD F: 
said Minister Vale. 

Compulsory Service in the 
Standby Reserve 

At the same time, ADF per sonnel 
recruited after ] July 2003 will b e 
required to ser ve in lhe Standby Reser ve 
for a minimum of five years on completion 
of Permanent or active Reserve service. 

The Standby Reserve will have no training 
commitment but is available for call out by 
the Federal Government. Members of the 
Active Reserve will have a training commit· 
ment on an annual basis Oevel of commitment 
to be determined by the Service). 

Minister Vale said the new reb'Ulations would 
further boost Defence capability by extend· 
ing the maximum retirement age of personnel 
to 65, and giving the ADF the power to provi
sionally employ personnel. 

' Ibe maximum retirement age to which per
sonnel can be extended is only on approval 
frOm the member's Service (ie. Navy. Army 
or Air Force). 

In addition, the compulsory retirement age 
for Defence Reserves has been extended to 
60 years for Army and Air Force. 

For people with specialist skills needed by 
our Defence Force, this will be matched 
by increases in the age at which people can 
be recruited into the ADE 

The Defence (Personnel) Regulations 2002 
will now be the sole legislative source of 
authority for personnel mailers such as 
appointments and enlistment. promotion. 
transfer and termination. resignation and 
discharge: Minister Vale said. 

The new regulations are designed to be fl exi
ble and allow for policy changes that occur 
over time. They will enable the Royal Aus
tralian Navy, the Austral ian Army and the 
Royal Australian Air Force to make changes 
more easily when required. The new regula
tions deal with all personnel issues affecting 
serving members of the ADF. 

Full copies of tile regulations can be found at: 
http./Iscaletext.law.gov.aulhlmll numrullbrowse! 
TOCN2002.hlm 

The regulations' EXI)lanatory Statements can 
be found at: http://scaielexl./Ow.gov.au/ hlml/ 
ess/O/ 2002/lopN.hlm 

Naval Reserve 
Annual 

Promotions 
mE "'OU1)WlNG NR omCERS 
ARE PROVISIONAU.Y SELEClED 
FOR PROMOTION ON 01 JAN 04. 

A. FOR PROM0110N TO NR CAPTAIN (2) 
1. 8O.f9783 GARVAN MS MD 

HMASKlJrJ'AlIUL 
2. 8)51439 BURTON flrr NCS 

HMAS KUTI'AlIUL 

B. FOR PROMOTION TO NR COMM~ANDER (5) 
I. B05263I STEPfiENS CRF SU 

IIMASIIARMAN 
2. 8052408 HAym su 

HMAS SfRIUNG (NAVSYSCOM) 
3. 8055156 HAWIONS GDI> P 

IIMASAlBATROSS(AVN FF.G) 
•. 8081.34 KERR CJ NCS 

llMAS KlflTABUL (MHO) 
S. 8082693 DANIELS S PSYCH 

HMAS I-\ARMAN (NAVSYSCOM) 

C. FORPROMOTIONTO NRUElITENANT 
COMMANDER (13) 
I. 8OS6503 ItAW::VJ AVN 

HMAS ALBATROSS (AVN PEG) 
2. 081872 CROWLEY PM SMN (NCS) 

HMAS Kt!lTABUL (MHQ) 
3. 8)98100 Sf JOlIN BROWN A NCS 

tlMAS KUITABUL (MHQ) 
(. 8OSI693 DEAN SA AD!lNT 

IIMAS HARMAN (DSD) 
S. 809OO9S PcmtOULACKIS H IT 

HMAS KlJITABUL 
(NAVSYSCOM) 

6. 8091230 MANN S8 NCS 
UMAS KlnTABUL (MHQ) 

7. I!0826n sr.rrrn PA SMN 
IIMASNORMAN 

8. a»!6105 BUCIIANAN JR SU 
HMAS KUITABUL (MHQ) 

9. Di8208 MAIIONhY S8 WE 
HMAS WATERHEN (MAR SYS.I 

10. 8106899 WAS'TE1l. CA tNT 
HMAS KlJITABUL 
(NAVSYSCOM) 

IL 1!05S947 I-TrLPA11UCKJS NCS 
HMAS KlJITABUL (MHQ) 

12. 8110112 KAYE S8 I.E 
NHQSQ 

13. 8111315 ASHBY flU NCS 
HMAS KlJITABUL (MHQ) 

CONGRATIILAll0NSTO AU. OF'F1CERS 
ON ntEIR PROViSlONALSEI.ECl10N FOR 
PROMOTION. 



Naval Coordination and Protection 
of Shipping (NCAPS) members sea· 
ride with the Sea Training Group 
for pre-deployment briefs in HMAS 
Darwin on route from Fleet Base 
West to the Gulf via Cocos Islands. 

The NCAr'S Organisation had its origins back 
in WW II and was then known as Naval Con· 
trol of Shipping (NCS). NCAPS has under· 
gone major changes in recent years to meet 
the operational requirements of the ADF'. 
-Inese days NCAPS responsibili ties include: 

• Information on merchant shipping :md 
ports in Austr.liia·s areas of interest: 

• Support to ADF Joint organizations such as 
ADF\VC, lJMOVGP, DJFHQ: 

• Maritime Trade Information; 

• Port Briefing Teams: 

• Duty Shipping Officer in the Joint Opera· 
tions Room MCC: and 

• Maritime Industry uaison. 

NCAPS were tasked to develoll a merchant 
ship familiarisation brief in line with opera
tional requirements for RAN Ships on deploy
ment to the Gulf for Operation SLIPPER. 
HMA Ships Sydney. Melbourne and Arunta 
have had the brief included as part of thdr 
work-up to OLOC prior to deployment. The 
briefs have been conducted by Australian 
Merchant Navy Masters and Chief Engineers. 
who are also Naval Coordination of Shipping 
Officers. 

LCDR Monty Hughes (a senior maritime pilot 
in Newcastle) and LElIT Greg Hill (a sea
J!oing master mariner) were tasked to join 
IIMAS Darwin at fleet Base West and con
duct the briefs 10 the ship's boarding party 
and steaming party whilst on route to the Gulf 
via Cocos Islands. Along with the Sea Tr:lin
ing Group we were aboard at 0830 on Mon· 
day 28 October. 

The shill's CO, CMDR Aaron Ingram, RAN 
addressed the Ship's Company at 0900 on the 
night deck in order to present several awards 
to personnel who had demonstrated com
mendable service during the ship's work-up 
phase. We were fortunate to meet CN who 
came to visit both Darwin and Anzac prior to 
dCllloyment. Nalur:llly, emotions were run
ning- hig-h with the families and friends of two 
ships on the quay. 'l1le ships ~iled at 1100 . 

The Cocos Island s lie about 1650 nautical 
miles to the north-west. '111(' ship was to be 
off Cocos Islands at first light on Friday 
I November in order that both ships could 
land thc sea riders and refuel from HMAS 

vres, weapons practice and helicopter opera
tions, an average transit speed of 20 knots 
was required. 

During the whole period that we were on 
bOllrd there was a full prog-ram each day to 
allow for briefs, training and testing. We were 
allocated t 1/2 hours per day for the boarding 
party presentations. Topics covered in the 
first session included: 

• Introduction to the roles and functions of 
the NCAPS Sulrdepartrnent of Operations 
Division of Maritime Component Com
mand; 

• Safety cOllsiderdtions and situational awarl'
ness on merchant ships: 

• Areas of interest on a merchant ship: and 

• Merchant ship types (Part I). 

In our spare time we were shown around 
the Operations Room by LCD I~ (Guns) Dobb 
and later the Sea Hawk helicopter by one of 
the pilots. This day's brief occurred after 
lunch and involved boarding party officers 
and communications staff. Topics covered 

Gallag-her}. In between briefs the ship's 
company were practising all manner of train
ing- such as NBC cleansing and monitoring. 
damage control and fire and emergency 
drills. 

On '!nursday the last brief 10 the steamin/.: 
party covered aSllccts of merchant ship 
manoeuvrin$:, documentation and review of 
various g-eneral arrangement and cargo plans. 

At the completion of each brief the ship 
retained a copy of the brief on CI) and hard· 

At 1530 we met with the CO who seemed 
pleased with the feedback from his staff, 
saying that the brief was well received and 
informative. As we were due to fly to Cocos 
Islands at fi rst light, we had our helicopter 
safety brief lhat evening. In addition, that 
evening we were shown around the engine 
room by the DMEO, thus comilleting our 
familiarization with the important areas of 
the ship whilst underway. 

lne foliowinJ! morning the XO. LCDR Mal 
Wise saw us off before being flown ashore 
by Anzac's helicopter. During the sea ride 
the ship's company was very professional in 
the conduct of their work and we were made 
to feel welcome. One thing that is common 
with any ship, is the importance of the !,'TOUp 
working together as a professional, happy 
and coherent team. 

with this brief were: F~~~~~~~=~-::-'"~---' 

• GMDSS (merchant ship 
communications); 

• Merchant Shill Documen
tat ion: and 

• 'Hard copy'review. 

Later that afternoon. 
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Reserve Forces Day 2003 launched 
Present day medics. doctors and nurses, the successors of Simpson 's 
Donkey and horses from the deserts of World War I assembled to launch 
Reserve Forces Day 2003. 

Federal Member for Wentworth and current 
Navy Reservist Peler King said marches and 
events would be held around the nation in 
July this year to celebrate the role Reserve 
Forces have played and continue to play in 
the defence of Australia and its national inter
ests. 

,It is timely that during 2003 we will celebrate 
the tOOth anniversary of the medical and 
nursing corps,' Mr King said. 

~Ibe recent events in Bali have brought home 
to us the importance of the specialist medical 
skills held by many members of the ADF 
Reserves. Several of the personnel who 
played such a critical role in eVacuating 
patients from Bali were Reservists. 

'In conjunction with Reserve l--orces Day 
activities, the Federal Government will also 
conduct the Defence Reserves Progmm 2003. 
a national series of community events high-

lighting the important role played by 
Reservists. 

'Having sl>cnt twenty years in the Royal Aus
tra1ian Navy Reserve, I have experienced fm;;l
hand what the Reserves can do for individuals 
and (or the defence of our nation: 

Mr King. representing the Minister for Veter
ans' Affairs and the Minister Assisting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale. said the 
Federal Government recognised that employ
ers of Defence Reservists oflen had an extm 
cost for allowing their employees time away 
from work to complete their Reserve service 
obligations. 

Through fede ral Government initiatives, 
such as the Employer Support Program, 
more than 430 NSW employers are receiving 
support and financ ial assistance to allow 
Reservists to continue their vital role in 
defence of our nation_ 

Medics and nurses to be focus of 
Reserve Forces Day 2003 

Medical and nurs ing personne l will be 
the focus of the 2 003 Reserve f o rces 
Day cele brations, which were launc hed 
recently in Syd ney. 

Chairman of the National and NSW Reserve 
Forces Day Councils. Sir Laurence Street. 
said. The Reserve Forces have had a proud 
and glorious history. That tradition carries on 
today. with over 39,000 members of the 
Defence Reserves cOnlinuing to serve with 
distinction.' 

'It is important that the Australian community 
continues to support currently serving mem
bers and those who have already made their 
conuibution to the defence of our nation.' 

Reserve Forces Day evenls will be held 
around Australia in July 2003. The march 
through the streets of Sydney will be held on 
6 July this year. with marches and activities 
being planned for other cities and regional 
centres. 

NSW Reserve forces Day Council Deputy 
Chairman Lieutenant Colonel John Moore. 
(Retd), said, 'In 2003 we will celebrate 100 
years of the AD F's medical and nursing 
corps. ' From Simpson and his donkey, 
through Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop to the 
fine young men and women who have 
deployed to Somalia. Rwanda. Bougainville. 
East Timor and more recently to Bali. our 
medical personnel have done Australia 
proud: said LTCOL Moore. 

Chief of Army, Lieutenant General Peter 
Leahy, official1y launched the Reserve Forces 
Day 2003 program. 

Assistant Chief of Defence - Reserves. Major 
General Greg Garde, and other dignitaries 
also attended the event. which saw cu rrent 
and former serving Reservists on p..1mde with 
the flags and banners of the medical and nurs
ingcorps. 

A highlight of the evenl was the exhibition of 
medical equipment and vehicles from the 
stretcher-bearers of WWI through the Land 
Rovers of Vietnam to the latest ambulances 
being used by the ADF. 
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BACKGROUND 
Reserve Forces Day Council 

The Reserve Forces Day Council was estab
lished in 1998 for the purpose of organising 
an event to celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
the re-formation of the Citizen Military 
Forces (CMF) on I July 1948. 

Following the success of the 1998 parade it 
was decided that Reserve Forces Day would 
be celebrated each year on 1 July. As in 1998. 
celebrations would include both current 
and former members of the I~ eserves, the 
CMF. the 1951-1959 National servicemen 
and the Militia (those who served pre-1948 
on a part-time volunteer basis). In addition. 
where appropriate, vehicles and equipment 
currenlly used by our armed forces would 
be included in any parade or display. 

In 1998 a contingent of Reservists from over
seas took l>art. It was also decided that when
ever possible and appropriate overseas 
Reservists would be invited 10 take part in the 
celebrations. 

It was also agreed that certain groups, such 
as SES. 51 John Ambulance. and school
children. would also be involved. 

The celebration was to be held each year in 
all capital and major regional cities and in any 
country town that wished to be part of the cel
ebrations. 

Membership of the Reserve Forces Day 
Council is drawn from both current and for
mer members of the Reserve (all Services) 
including the involvement of over 270 unit 
associations throu~hout Australia. and any 
member of the generdl community who has 
an interest in the Defence Reserves. 

National Committee 

A National Committee was established with a 
membership of: 

Patron in Chief: The Governor General. 
National Chairman: Sir Laurence Street. AC. 
KCMG.QC. 

National Secretary: Mall Walsh. J P. ALGA, 
DIP BuS&Corp Law. 

National Executive Office: Lt Col John 
Moore, OAM. RFD. ED (Retd). 
Similar committees were established in each 
State and Territory. 

Objectives of the Reserve Forces 
Day Council 

• To promote and organise Reserve Forces 
Day (I July) each year. through an activity 
involving current and former members of the 
Militia. Citizen Military Forces (CMF) and 
current and former members of the Defence 
Reserves of the Navy. Army and Air Force. 

• To promote and increase public aware
ness of the service to the Commonwealth of 
Australia rendered by serving and past 
members of the Reserves. Militia and the 
Citizen Military forces (CMF) of the Au s
tmlianDefenceForce. 

• To participate and encourage participation 
in the Anzac Day March_ and any other 
march, gathering or Defence activity organ
ised for ex-servicemen and women, or for 
the promotion of the Australian Defence 
Force. or to promote Australia. or any State 
or Territory. 

• To improve the overall general welfare 
of Australia's serving and past members of 
the Militia, Citizen Mili tary Forces (CMF), 
National Servicemen. or Defence Reserves, 
and to enhance the quality of life and security 
of members by the provision of sUPl)ort. 
information and assistance. 

• To assist in the establishment of new unit 
associations and the expansion of existing 
associations. 

• To consider and discuss those items 
which may arise from time to time affecting 
the freedom and identity of Australia and 
the role of its Defence Reserves. 

• To recognise and thank the employers and 
the members of the fam ilies of the Reservists 
for their contribution in supporting the efforts 
of our Reservists_ 
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LEUT Chris Woods, RANR 
DCRES-N 'staffer' Chn's Wonds was recently 
promatedjrom Petty Officer to LEUT. From the 
10Wf!r deck' to the Wardroom in one Jell swoop. 
This is a noteworthy achievement, skipping 
Olltr four rank levels. Reserve News congratll
lates Chris very warmly and profiles his career 
to try to identify the ingredients jor success. 

Chris joined the Navy in 1974 as a Seaman 
Air Technical Weapons Electrical sailor and 
after Recruit School started trade training in 
HMAS Albatross. He was posted to VC 851 
SQON as a maintainer for the Grumman 
Trackers and remained with them until 
his training was coml>leted. then moved 10 
VS 816 SQDN. the front-line ASW unit 

Deployed with the CAG on board HMAS Mel
bou rn e (C VS-21) for I~ I MPAC, this was an 
exciting time in his life. First ship, first time 
overseas and first opportunity to see how the 
Navy operated. He had always been inter
ested in Ilhotogrdphy and after a hangar fire 
that destroyed most of the Trackers, he 
decided that life as an ABPH would provide a 
new set of challenges. 

Ph otographic training began in 1981 at 
RAAr Sale and then he returned to Albatross. 
After a short apprenticeship, Chris was 
posted to HMAS Creswell as the photo
grapher. A posting quickly followed to HMAS 
Cook. His work in Cook took him to Fiji. New 
Zealand and Singapore. He began to explore 
journalistic writing and sending articles, 
along with photos, back to Navy News and 
other publications. 

In 1985 he returned to Albatross before 
being posted as an LSPH to NHQ in Darwin. 
Most of his duties involved Public Relations 
(PR). For example, he covered Prince 
Chartes and Princess Diana's Royal visit, 
the first major incursion o( foreign fishing 
vessels and many other stories. In 1988 Chris 
joined what was to become the Navy Video 
Unit and shot (ootage (or films such as 
'Moving to Cair ns', ·Harold E Holt' and 
The Hydrographers'. 

He began producing his own videos such as 
'Reverse Osmosis'. a video about processing 
fresh water from seawater and he scripted 
'Radhaz'. He was back at Albatross in 1993 
as 21C of the Phot Section producing videos 
for the Air Training departmenL 

In 1994 he was promoted to PO and posted 
to HMAS Platypus as the periscope photo
gnmhy instructor for the Submarine School. 
However, it wasn't long before he joined the 
Electronic Media Unit in Canberra. Some 
of the highlights working with EMU were 
shooting segments for the Today Show' and 
an environmental piece for the '1IAM· 
program. Paying off in 1996, Chris moved 
to Brisbane and started his own video 
production company. 

He started studying for a BA in journalism 
and public relations by correspondence. 
Before paying off Chris had joined the Naval 
Reserves and was able to get some occasional 
work with Defence Public Affairs in Brisbane. 
In 1999. he was appointed as a civilian PAO 
with Defence Public Affairs and Corporate 
Communication - NSW. In 2000 Chris and 
his wife moved back to Brisbane and he 
resumed Reserve work. 

Chris had set his sights on becoming a public 
relations officer in the Reserve and realised 
that PR wasn·' just about publicity. Rather. 
ii's problem solvi ng using communication 
techniques to get a positive outcome. 

A chance meeting with DGRES-N created an 
opportunity to join his staff. Chris was asked 
to write a Communication Plan that would 
help to increase recruitment and raise the 
public's awareness aboul the NR. Between 
organising NR brochures, designing promo
tional goods and a recruiting video, setting 
up displays, revamping the Website. finishing 
off his degree, co-organising the ANR Sym· 
posium, writing (or Reserve News and being 
appointed as a PREL, ' it's been'. says Chris, 
'one hell of a ride'. 

The pace hasn't slackened. Chris started 
post·graduate studies in professional com· 
mu nication at the beginning of 2002 and 
has completed REOC phase 2. 

Chris says: 'Working on DGRES-N's staff 
has been an exhilarating experience - the 
challenges keep coming thick and fasl, but 
I wouldn't have it any other way.' 

Ed: Congratulations, Chris, on a story that 
must not go unrecognised, and which should 
prove inspirational and motivational to many 
of our readers. 

PO Chris Woods (righl) shortly Mfor~ hi$ promolio", ""h U-UT Hay Smith, RANR. 

---

presentation of Victoria's Defence Reserves Support Committee 
Employer Awards on 5 December 2002. The Committee formally congratulated 
and presented awards to employers of Army, Navy and Air Force Reservists in 
recognition of their support for ADF Reserves. The employers of Naval Reservists 
LCDR David Goble, RANR and LEur Colin Pennel were recipients of awards. 

I'Iwtosby:LTCOLRoiHrt&aley,rl4. 
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AUSTRALIAN MINE 
WARFARE AND CLEARANCE 

DIVING TASK GROUP 

FORWARD SUPPOIIT 
UNIT 

S tories and photos by LEUT Phillip Jack son , RFD, RANR 
and CPO Greg Scandurra. Reserve News 

During November 2002 the Royal Australian Navy conducted its 
largest mine warfare exercise since 1999 in Exercise DUGONG 
(ExDG02), which was held principally in Eden, Boydtown and the 
Twofold Bay area on the New South Wales south coast. This exercise 
is a biennial Maritime Commander scheduled combined ADF and USN 
Mine Warfare activity. 

The primary aim of ExDG02 was 
to test the efficiency of the Navy's 
mine warfare. Clearance Diving 
Teams. Reserve Dive Teams and 
ADF Explosive Ordi nance teams 
as a combined and integrated force. 

Hobart (OTtO) partici
pated. A further five 
Reserve divers from 
Diving Team 7 (Sterling) 
had been posted 10 pro
vide support to Clearance 
Diving Team 4 whilst 
most of CDT4 were 
involved with ExDG02. 
Reserve members were 

~ posted to Dugong for 

lne Commander of the RAN's Mine 
Warfare and Clearance Diving Task 
Group, CMD R John Gri ffith. RAN 
said that he was pleased with the 
resu lts achieved by the Exercise. 
particu larly the integration of skills 
and expertise across all participating 
elements. 

periods of between one 
CMDH JDh Grilfilil , RAN, ole to four weeks. 
&~~[),;go"g(lI/lQ#(u"'p. 

'Ine Exercise. which began on 4 November. 
was unique in that as well as including sub
stantial PN assets and personnel, it also 
included sign ificant Rescrve involvemcnt, 
with over 30 active Reservists participating. 
Reserve members from both Mine Warfare 
Groups 54 (Melbourne) and 50 (Sydney) 
and Reserve divers from Sydney (OTS), 
Melbourne (0'1'6). Adelaide (11'1'9) and 

Also involved were mine 
warfare and medical personnel from the 
United States Navy as well as a Sea King hel
icopter from HMAS Albatross and civilian 
staff from the Defence Science and Technol
ogy Organisation (OSTO). 

Further SUPl)(lrl for Ougong was also pro
vided by 25 RAAF I>crsonnel. which included 
Explosive Ordinance ~isposal (EOO) per
sonnel from Orchard Hill. catering staff from 

RAAF Richmond and a medic. Approximately 
500 ADF' personnel in total. both ashore or 
afloat. participated in the Exercise. 

Central to Exercise Dugong was the partici· 
pation of coastal minehunters HMA ships 
Hawkesbury, Gascoyne. Norman, and Huon. 
MSA Waffaroo and diving tender DV Seal as 
well as AUSCO Teams One and Four. The 
initial phase of the exercise was conducted 
in Jervis Bay after which the ships moved 
south to Twofold Bay for the principal phase. 
The exercise was a 24 hours-a-day activity 
directed from a large base camp situated at 
Boydtown, approximately 10 km south of 
Eden. Th is campsi te covered an area of 
approximately two hectares and included the 
command and control centre of the exercise 
as well as accommodation for approximateiy 
160 l>ersonnei. Facilities at Boyd town 
included galley, communications, first aid, 
stores and victualling as well as the Mine 
Warfare Analysis Support Group. Participat
ing EOO and COT personnel as well as a 
medical facility were co-located separately 
alongside the main base camp. 

During May 2002, as a prelude to Ougong. a 
combined group of Reserve personnel from 
MWGrps 50 and 54 and DTs 5 and 6, com
pleted a two week sea noor environmental 
survey of Twofold Bay. Data from 174 sites 
at depths down to 30 metres (by diver) and 
50 metres (by boat equil)ment) was collected 
and forwarded to the Australian Oceanic 
Data Centre (AOOC). lnis data compli-

ReservaNews 

mented existing information held and has 
been used by participants during ExDG02. 

Reserve members of the Mine Warfare 
Groups actively participated on a 24-hour 
basis in the command and c(H)rdination of 
the Exercise from the command centre 
at base camp in Boydtown. Members of 
the Reserve Dive Teams were employed 
primarily on diving exercises to assist mine 
identification and recovery to depths of 30 
metres. Reserve members also participated 
in camp administration and tech nical sup
port. OGRES-N. CORE Karel de Laat. RANR 
visited Dugong during 11-12 November to 
meet with Reserve members and participate 
in the V1 P Day along with senior officers 
from Navy and RAAF as well as local gov
ernment officials and members of the media. 

An open day fo r HMA shil)s Norman and 
Gascoyne was held on Saturday 16 November 
for the local community at Snug Cove wharf 
in Eden. Also showcased were d iving dis
plays and Navy personnel were on hand to 
talk about the weeks' activities and answer 
any questions. 

Apart from the actual hardware in operation, 
the exercise witnessed !.he excellent C<H)per
alion and teamwork between .111 units, PN and 
NR. RAAF, USN and civilian. This was duly 
emphasised by command. Integration of the 
Reserve members into the exercise appeared 
seamless and morale was observed to be at 
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In this third extract from Vic Cassell's book, Shipmates, the subjects are a dog and, in a cameo supporting role, a monkey, 
• The 'Durbo' story is one of Vic's favourites as he considers it 'quite poignant'. 

{The story encapsulates iQ much held dear about the Navy and the sea-going Ii/e. The poetry, media, not understnnding the history and the culture and leading to changes being introduced 
the nicknames, the camaraderie, the risk-taking, the {anguage and terminology (eg aggin, by Navy mallagement as a result 0/ media pressure. Reserve News welcomes contributions on 
chocked, dhoby-/Jo:c, narked ... to fist but a few). The humouT - caf/ing Durlw a 'poodle' in the subject 0/ 'culture change' in Navy Ii/e. We even heard a rumouT from the UK that ships 
the closing poem! There is aleeling that Navy li/e today is too sterile, too PoliticallyCIJrrtd,iack- would, in future, be known as 'it' and not as 'she', as they have been since time began. We don't 
ingfun. Perhaps it isjust an illusion. Perhaps it is a necessary change commensurate with the believe it. Can you think 0/ any change more ludicrous? It would not be permitted to happen 
high level o/technology and sophistication o/modent. military ships. Perhaps it is to do with the in Australia. Or would it?] 

'Durbo' and 'Trinco' 
Compiled by LCDR Colin Fiford, RANR R eserve N ews 

HMAS N iz a m * had a number of mas· that had a deck cargo of beer. Now, was that 
cots during her years a t sea, but none a fair and decent thing to do to flaunt such 
was more loved than a wiry little terrier open temptation in front of a group of 
which was 'sh imghaied ' during a call at innocents from the Antipodes? 

~~~:;~t~Ud~b~c~u~~as r--.oc----c~ The lads thought not, so they 
'borrowed' forty-six dozen! And, for 

Also aboard at that time was a mono a while the beer flowed like water. 
key who was named 1'rinco', after Eventually, of course, they were 
the base at Trincomalee in Ceylon discovered. 111ere was a hearing, 
(now Sri Lanka). On August 22, they were charged and sentenced. 

~~~~~!t ::: :~;~e~e~:tq~~~;~~~ A well.known South Mrican poet 

subdued, after a few days he'd ~:::~ti~~h~~o~::~~;~ ~~c~;~::, 
become a real menace. One day he She titled it 'The binge of Nizam'. 

~g:~ ~~s p7:: :~o~~es:~~;, ~nu~ In one of the verses she describes 
once he became excited and started what things were like immediately 

to mess about with the charts the :C~:r~e beer had been smuggled 
skipper chased him from the bridge. 

The buzz soon got around where the beer 
couldbe/ound, 

It was blocking the bathroom by now. 
The paint·shop was chocked, and the dhoby-

box stocked, 
Oh, it must be got n'd of-somehow! 
Yes, that was the problem confronting you ail, 
Which you very quickly must solve, 

She later continues: 

The 'charge' went to say: - 7J/ese men did, 
on a day, 

'Improperly, out disappear-
'Returning (digression) in lawless possession 
'0/ unknown proportion 0/ beer
'Consuming the same on the ship 

(above name)' 
In other words - went on the toury 
0/ the vessel next door, 'lifting' contents galore 
The dope made by famed Natal Brewery. 
As each sentence was read Durbo raised his 

sad head. 
With a pitiful howl as he barked, 
Each sentence a tumour on his sense o/humour 
Old Durbo was browned-o// and narked 

Being browned-off was unusual for Durbo, 
as normally he was a cheery little seadog 
who, unlike the inferior land-dogs that chased 
cars and postmen, got his greatest pleasure 
from chasing the waves. As the ship speared 
through the oggin. he would run along the 
iron deck between the break and the search· 
light platform, barking furiously at the bow 
waves as they rushed by. He would then 
hurtle back along the deck to start all over 
again. There were times, as he enjoyed this 

Trineo was always getting up 10 mischief. 
One of his favourite lricks was 10 steal a box 
of matches, and then he would shin up the 
tripod mast and scatter the matches on the 
owner's head. Another, was to pinch an egg
from the galley, climb UI), drop it on the deck, 
then climb back down to devour the contents. 
As you'll see, these were not the only things 
he liked to do from a b'Teat height! Tiller /fat and the washrooms were ,----,--.------, harmless pastime, the evil·minded 

[n destroyers of this vintage, sailors ate, slept 
and spent their leisure time in a single space 
- their mess. Consequently, the hammock 
bars on which their hammocks were slung 
were situated in their messes, sited above the 
tables and stools. On one occasion, a crew· 
man named 'Sexton' Blake was seated at the 
table, blissfully unaware that the monkey was 
squatting on the hammock bar directly above 
him, l ne atmosphere in that particular mess 
suddenly turned a vivid electric blue when 
the simian proceeded to evacuate his bowels 

. onto the head of the unsuspecting Blake! 
'Ine language was enough to make hardened 
old·timers blanche. 

Many stories are told about the legendary 
' Durbo'. One of them relates how, when 
Nizam was refitting at Williamstown Dock
yard, Melbourne, Victoria, Durbo would 
follow the libertymen ashore. He used to turn 
up on the Melbourne-bound train, wagging 
his tail and 'smiling' affectionately at his 
shipmates. 

The boys then had to get a piece of slring or 
rope from somewhere to use as a makeshift 
lead. until they could hand over the offending 
dog at Melbourne, to the guard on the next 
train scheduled for Williamstown Pier. They'd 
then ring the ship, so that someone from the 
duty watch could be detailed off to collect 
him. In this way Durbo became quite a famil
iar figure to the local railway staff. 

Then there was the time in Durban, his 
homeport, when he got involved in a serious 
naval 'hearing'. Certain members of Nizam's 
crew discovered they were alongside a ship 

blocked like a wall, 
That load 0/ good beer must 

dissolve! 
Fore and aft went the call -

'Six quarts each - free for all/' 
('Twas 0/ famous Lnngmarket 

Street make) 
Beer /fowed like a tide - empties 

thrown o'er the side-

monkey would tear after him and 
grab him by the testicles. Durbo, 
understandably. was not amused! 
Nevertheless, Trinco was not all 
bad, and, in the main, the two got 
along very well. 

At one stage the little terrier broke 
his leg. It is not clear how it hap
pened, but the dog spent quite 

O:~~:;~; ::o':tt~~r ~:~~~ed~~~;~~~~nu~l;;a~~~ 
' The eight felo ns (known as :.rt;:::!!::~':"'~':k: . ~~:~:r~~ ~;~:~~~t ::;:df;~ 
'Bill'. 'Bismarck', ·AW P. '. 'Flinty', . n..rdlktsp'l4/. .. ipljiljalenb..... . 

After long thirsty months - what 
a break.!' 

·Dave'. 'Bootnose', 'Deadloss' and i.Wbat:ktrrn<..d.) safest place for his recovery. 

'Dingee') received sentences of between 
60 and 90 days. Durbo had been away for a 
spin in another 'N' Class at the time of the 
incident, but got back in time for the trial. 
Part of one verse tells us: 

Well, now for the tn'al, in traditional style, 
While 'Dumo' returning, sat down 
He had long been adn'ft, but some trouble 

hesni//ed 
And so he came back/rom Up Town 

Once he recovered. Durbo continued happily 
with his fruilless efforts to catch a wave, but 
it was his eventual undoing. The ship was 
on manoeuvres in the Indian Ocean in late 
1943, with the 7th Destroyer Flotilla ('N' 
Class) and units of the 4th Destroyer Flotilla 
('Q' Class), when a large wave swept across 
the deck. Sadly, it swept Durbo overboard. 
Despite the fact the ships were in 'line ahead' 
at the time, Nizam turned back 10 attempt a 
rescue, but to no avail. 

lne sad news was signalled to the other units. 
The crewmen were devastated. So much so 
that one of them, A.B. Herbie McFetrish . 
wrote a poem in tribute to the lit tle dog, 
which, shortly after the incident, appeared 
Oil the ships' noticeboards. Later, a picture of 
Durbo was sent to the Women's Weeklyenclos
ing a copy of the poem. It was published in 
Volume 11. issue No. 51, dated May 20,1944, 
and is now probably one of the best ~own 

Australian Service poems ever written about 
a ship's mascot 

DurlJo, Ihe "igila,,1 Wolt01lI alUi, ""qlesliOlWb/y, 
o"t o/lhemosfrevtrtda"j""'/si"thejltd. 

l liis is what McFetrish wrote: 

'Our little dog, Durbo ... was ajollylittlejellow 
and losing him was like losing a shipmate, 
because to us he was one 0/ the crew. He had 
been with us on many a journey to different 
ports and countries. Thinking o/him now, it is 
hard to rea/ise he has gone. , 

The poem accompanying his letter was 
entitled, simply, 'Durbo': 

He joined us in South Africa, 
A pup just nine months old, 
The boys all claimed him as their own, 
He was worth his weight in gold 
He was only a little poodle t , 
Full o/lile and fun, 
The boys all named him Duroo, 
He was loved by everyone. 
He'd bark at the waves in the ocean, 
Would chase them all day long, 
For he seemed to think that he was nght, 
And they were in the wrong. 
He'd sleep at mght in the mess decks, 
Would wake with the boys next day, 
He was every inch a sailor 
And soon learnt sailors' ways. 
Though'he's bun'ed deep in tile rolling sea, 
Dumo we'll ne'er forget. 
His body lies in the ocean now, 
But his spirit's in Nizam yet. 

• HMAS Nizam waS 0" 'H' C/= destr(Jye~ lanchtd hy 
j(Jn.. Brow" & OJ, at C/ydebad, Sct>/Ia"d, /li/y 4. 1940, 
rommissw"ed 0.. Dutmbed9, 1940, (J" /oa"from the Riryal 
Navy, lI"du the command 0/ LCDR Max j . C/aril, RAN. 
Relunud to Iht RN 0" October 17, 1945, sht waS scrapped 
i"No,·,mherl955.. 

t DllrlxJu'GS,j"/acI, ajacltRusuIlTerritr. 

Copies of 
Shipmates 
may be obtained 
fromlheauthor, 
Vic Cas sells , at: 
PO Box 229, 

_ ..... :!ICII_ ...... ~~ 
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Naval Reserve Musicians are responsi
ble for promoting the image of the Navy 
throughout Australia and overseas as 
members of a Navy bond, performing 
as a band 01 official and ceremonial 
functions. 

This mighl indude training parades and enler
tainment offered by the Navy in the public 
inleresl 01 such venues os sporting finals, civil 
IHIradesor mllSicfeslivals. The oonds may also 
be inviled to enlertoin 01 official naval functions. 

The only form ofenlrr for musicians inln Ihe 
ANR is os a Ouolified Enlry Sailor (QES). ThaI is 
10 soy, you will be required 10 audilion lolhe 
satisfac1ion oflhe Navy 's Direclor of Music. 

Applicants must olso demonstrote high musicol 
obililyon any inslrumenl ofo militory (oncert 
bond, hove a reasonable knowledge of music 
theory and must be able to read musicnotalion 
to ot least Grade 7AMEB or cammensurote sian· 
dard. Formal documentation of quolifications is 
desiroblebulnol essenliol. 

Employmenllraining includes No yal Reserve 
recruil lraining, all phases of which musl be 
(ompletedwilhin Ihreeyeorsofiniliolenlry. Pro· 
motion courses such as music, leadership and 
monogemenlwillbe provided ot variousslages 
ofa Reserve career and will be pro¥idedin balh 
residential and disloncelearning formals. 

Reserve musicians are allached 10 shore esfob· 
lishmenlsand Naval Support Offi<es. They may 
also be temporcrily allached 100 ship alsea for 
ceremonioldulies. 

If Ihis sounds like your sort of gig, conlad Ihe 
musicaldirectar neoresl you for more informo· 
lion: 

NSW - L(DR Phil Anderson, RAN 
0293194035 

VI( - LEUT Paul (Oilier, RAN 
0359507200 

SA - (PO Doug Antonoff 
0883056753 

OLD-CPO PhilClevelond 
0733323504 

WA - CPO Bill Bekendom 
0893836471 

TAS- PO Rob Hillhouse 
0362377305 
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Stories and events from the past, connecting us with our 
remarkable naval keritage. 

This month, on the anniversary ofthejirstjapanese raid on Darwin, 
it is timely to look at events that unfolded in the harbour .. 

19 February 1942: 

War came to Australia for the first time when 
at 1000, a Japanese force of 18 high level 
bombers, 54 dive bombers and a fighter 
screen of 18 Zeros attacked Darwin and its 
harbour. 

A minute or so after the alarm was sounded, 
the first bomb struck the town's wharf 
crowded with labourers and ammunition, 
ki lling 20 men instantly. 

Don Isidro. she was sunk by a concentrated 
attack on her by dive-bombers. 

111e US destroyer, Peary was crippled after 
taking ml,lhiple hits from bombs as she 
valiantly tried to get under way and lay a 
smoke screen around the hospital ship. 
Manunda. She sank with an appalling toss 
of tife whi le still gallantly firing her anti· 
aircraft gu ns. Despite her markings, a 

r::==---- ------------, dive-bomber pressed home 
HMAS Platypus a determined attack on 

Blazing oil from the bombed tankers 
Benjamin Franklin and British Motorist 
poured into the harbour setting it aflame, as 
the Neptuna blew up and turned on her side, 

The coastal trader, Zealandia was an early 
casualty. sinking quickly, as was the little 
Navy lugger, Mavie. The US tr.msports Meigs 
and Mauna Loa were sunk with an their mili
tary equipment. while two other transports, 
Portmar and Tulagi were badly damaged. 

Bombs exploding alongside the American 

the Manunda, scoring a 
near miss but killing 
fo ur on board. Another 
US destroyer, the William 
B Preston , was damaged 
but survived to fight 
another day. 

While the raid persisted, 
the navy depot ship, HMAS 
Platypus. though only 
lightly armed. lay in the 
harbour driving off attack· 
ers as she took several 
near misses that exploded 

alongside her. Meanwhile, one of her 
corvettes, HMAS Deloraine, scanned the 
harbour looking for survivors. 

Of the other RAN units in the harbour, 
the sloop HMAS Swan and boom defence 
vessels, HMA Ships Kara Kara. Kangaroo 
and Kookaburra all suffered casualties 
through strafing. 

Of the 243 recorded deaths in the attacks, 
160 were killed by strafing or bombs falling 
on ships in the harbour. 

vessel, Admiral Halstead ~------~-------, 
miraculously left her and her HMAS Kangaroo 
cargo of 14,000 drums of 
high octane petrol intact, 
white the small inter· island 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

From Antarctica ••• 
Hello there at the Reserve News. 

I am currently serving with the Antarc
tic Division at MaCQuarie Island. I am 
ex Navy (20 years - CPORS) and still 
an active Reserve member. The station 
has just received a mail drop off from 
a visiting tourist vessel for the first 
time in over three months. (Akademik 
Shokalskiy) . My wife has sent me down 
my issues of Navy News/ Reserve News 
that have been stockpiling at home 
during my expedition, 

The October 10, 2002 issue of the 
Reserve News has a front photo of a 
Collins class being led in by a dolphin. 

A tradition of Antarctic stations is to 
leave a few items of interest, or relevant 
to the years serving expeditioners, The 
photo has been that well appreciated by 
the 20 plus working here with me, that 
I would like to obtain a copy, frame it, 
and donate it to the station. 

Are copies of the photo available for 
purchase, and if so, how could I go 
about purchasing one. 

As usual, I am enjoying catching up on 
the News, and chuckle at the warries 
during my time south . (My second 
Sojourn.) 

Any assistance would be appreciated. 

Cheers 

Mark Reading 
Communications Officer 
Macquarie Island 
Australian Antarctic Division 



At War At Sea 
Sailors and Naval Combat in the 
Twentieth Century 
By Ronald Spector 

In his latest book At War At Sea, he explores 
the difficult and puzzling relationship 
between technology, tactics and personnel 
and the way these three elements are in turn 
influenced by issues of politics. finance and 
the national policy of different naval powers. 
In particular, he describes the social back
ground of sailors and officers of the great 
naval powers of the twentieth century and 
the psychological effects upon them of their 
training and service conditions. 

The result is a fascinating book that will be 
hard to put down (or anyone who is part of 
the 'naval family'. 

At War At Sea is a refreshing look at the naval 
conflicts that define the modern age because 
it includes as essential elements the stories 
of the officers and sailors who took part in 
those conflicts and their socio-economic 
backgrounds and training. 

Professor Spector analyses the development 
of the Dreadnought and the unexpected vic
tory of the Japanese over the Russian Imper
ial Navy at the Battle of Tsushima in 1905. 
He then moves to the Battle of Jutland and 
the British Grand Fleet and German Imperial 
Navy in WWJ. He follows with the story of 
the rapid development of naval aviation and 
describes the great air-sea battles of the 
Second World War in the Mediterranean, 
Pacific and South Pacific. He then examines 
the North Atlantic and provides an insight 
into the role of the Royal Canadian Navy. 

As happened in Australia, Canada built a 
large corveUe fleet in \VWII and the Canadian 
Navy grew from 1800 in 1939 to 96,000 men 
and women by 1944. Th((-other story of the 
Atlantic is that of the U-Boat and this is inter
twined, again, with the author's perspective 
on technology, men and their training. 

Spector then crosses to Korea where carrier 
forces became integral elements of land war
fare, whilst the development of the nuclear 
su bmarine became the naval focus of the 
Cold War. The Vietnam War again saw the 
use of naval power for gunfire support and 
carrier air strikes, the development and role 
of riverine brown water patrol craft in Viet
nam is explained. Spector's century ends 
with his describing the naval situation in the 
Middle East and, curiously enough, small 

Solutions to present day naval challenges may 
lie in the lessons of the past and this history 
warrants close study because of its analysis 
of the use and development of technology, 
recruiting practices and training regimes 
of the major naval powers in the twentieth 
century, namely the British Commonwealth, 
Imperial Russia, Germany, Japan, the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 

Spector observes that a trend during the 
twentieth century was an enthusiasm by 
governments to expand and purchase naval 
technolob'Y but not to properly fund and 
support the personnel to use the new and 
improved technology. This tension inevitably 
aggravated recruiting and retention prob
lems. 

This is not a comprehensive history and 
Australian readers will search in vain for 
significant Australian content. HMAS Aus
tralia and HMAS Perth are the only RAN 
ships mentioned. However, because of the 
focus on Great Britain and the United States, 
many naval practices will be all too familiar. 

A special skill of this author is his ability 
to relate the historical facts and inform us of 
the 'big picture', while providing domestic 
insights and individual quotes from naval 
personnel. For example, he describes the 
culinary comparison of the main opposing 
forces during the Cold War as follows: 

'An American serviceman's daily allowance 
included 2 1/2 times more meat and meat 
products, twice as much fruit and vegetables 
and six times more eggs. On the other hand, 
the Soviet sailor consumed three times as much 
bread as his US counterpart.' 

At Sea At War won the 2002 Distinguished 
Book Award of the Society of Military History 
and is a highly recommended reading experi
ence not only for those with naval back
grounds but also any reader with an interest 
in the ebb and flow of international politics 
and power. 

New Regional Reserve Pools 
for Standby Reservists 

In a rationalisation aimed at improving 
the current level of customer service to 
Reservists, some Reserve Administrdtion 
Cells have been downsized and five 
Reserve Regional Pool offices have been 
established in former Reserve Adminis
trdtion Cells. 

Reporting to COMNAVSYSCOM through 
Director General Naval Personnel and Train
ing, there are now five regional offices 
able to act as 'Divisional Officer' for Standby 
and Inactive Reservists. The charter of the 
new organisation is 10: 

• facilitate Reservists transferring from the 
Standby/Inactive list to the General/Active 
list; 

• maintain and administer personnel and 
financial information data systems; and 

• advise commands and employers on 
Reserve administration matters. 

GeneraVActive Reservists will continue 
to be divisionally and career manage d 
in the Command/Establishment holding 
their billet. 

The role of DNOP and DSCM within 
SYSCOM continues to be the final 
authority for career manageme nt and 
posting of all Reservists whe ther 
Standby/Inactive or General/Active. 

WANTED FOR 
SHORE POSTINCiS 

SEAMAN OFFICERS 
LCDR/LEUT PWO and Seaman officers 
for regular two days per week, medium 
to long-term and including ~OD duties 
alongside in Sydney. 

SENIOR SAILORS 
For immediate administrative jobs in 
Sydney area for two days per week, 
medium to long term. 

JUNIOR SAILORS 
For immediate administrative jobs in 
Sydney area for two days per week , 
medium to long term. 

All interested Reservists whether 
Active or Standby contact: 

LSSN Gail Ladbrook 02 9359 4559 
Mon, Wed & Fri only 

The new Managers of the Reserve Regional 
Pool Offices are: 

New South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale, RFD, RANR 
Tel: 0293594396 
navyres-nsw@de!ence.gov.au 

Australian Capital Territory 
(and ncar surrounding region) 
LCDR Paddy Flynn. RANR 
Tel: 02 6266 6607 
navyres-act@de/ence.gov.au 

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victoria and South Australia) 
LCDRJanine March, RANR 
Tel: 035950 7710 
Mr Wayne Burrowes 03 5950 7129 
POWTR Gavin Calderwood 035950 779(J 
navyres-sth@de!ence.gov.au 

Queenshmd 
LCDR Frank Wyllie, RANR 
Tel: 0733323593 or 0438 715 128 
nauyres-qld@dejence.com.au 

Western Australia 
LElIT Joanne Pappin. RAN 
Tel: 08 9553 2959 or 08 9553 4100 
navyres-wa@dejence.gov..au 

WANTED FOR 
SEA POSTINCiS 
SEAMAN OFFICERS 

Navigators, Executive Officers, Bridge 
Watchkeepers, Intermediate Navigation 
desirable and NBCD qualified for Minor 
War Vessels or Major Fleet Units for 
short and medium periods. 

SAILORS 
Communications or Technical categories, 
NBCD qualified or sea service in the 
last three years. 

NBCD requaiification can be arranged 
on a case by case basis. Short periods of 
availability will be considered for both 
sailors and officers. 

AU enquiries to: 
LSSN Gail Ladbrook 02 9359 4559 

Mon, Wed & Fri only, or 
LElJf David Gayford 02 9359 4679 
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So whol Oft you waiting for? FIid: through this 
poperogain oncI see if you (011 see Trin. Good hKk! 

Slflllyourtfllrit1:'Iioe·maiI 
hoDllrth@ozemn.(0III.DUOfviaIllCll1 - WI '1SIfN 

"",702 1"",""lood, H""""" ,. 3122. 

The 27th running or the Marine Corps Marathon was beld with a number 
of ADF participants running amongst the 25,000 competitor'S - s uffice to 
say I was not one of that Dumber - although I was up rather early to make 
the 'Bloody Mary Breakfast' on a USAF mate's bak ony at Pentagon City! 

Nervously waiting for the gun at the Marine Corps' Iwo Jima Monument were a 
number of Australian ADF members. WGCDRJeffWells (3:55:33), CAPT)o Saini 
(4:07:47), LTCQL Pete Docwra (4:20:15) and WGCDRTony McConnack (4:29:00). 

I was struck by just how many Marines were working the race. AU the 'WHOa 
AHHHing' made for an intense atmosphere of order and rigid discipline . 
There must have been 15,000 uniformed Marines with bristl ing 'high and tights' 
spread out along the course. 

With so many Marines involved in the marathon, I wondered who was watching the 
good '01 USA? I raised this concern with one particularly fearsome young Marine. In a 
broad southern drawl and with a stony look that would make Mount Rushmore pale, he 
assured me that. The United States is safe, Sir, don't you worry' - seriously he said that! 

I was a little disappointed at the start of the event. Our balcony afforded us a view of 
the start line which is usually a 25,000 gung-ho runner 'free for all' melee. Instead. sanity 
dictated a three-wave start separated by eight minutes each. The first wave of 17,000 or 
so runners, followed eight minutes later by 7,000 runners, who were followed eight min
utes later by another4,000 runners. It certainly took away some of the drama 

for those of us "putting in" on the banana lounges. r-~"",,=:::;::=:J 
There were a number of kooky characters -
Uncle Sams, cheerleaders, nuns and the Marine 
that has carried a huge American Flag in the M.C. 
Marathon for the past ten years. I was somewhat 
intrigued - so I sauntered up and asked him just 
what he was thinking. 

'I don't know, I started when I was young and dumb 
and now ... well, I'm not young: 

He ran a sub three-hour marathon carrying a six·foot 
piece of PVC pipe with a four·fOOI nag attached to it 
- whoo ahhh! 

The marathon course is extraordinari ly scenic. It 
would be similar to running through Auntie Flo's DC 
slide show. Cheering crowds lined tlle entire course, 
five deep in some areas, which winds through Crystal 
City, Georgetown. The Mall and Haines Point while 
passing such sites as the Pentagon, Kennedy Center, the Washington Monument. the Capitol, 
the Smithsonian Museums and the lincoln and Jefferson Monuments. 

We only saw the start - but it was enough to tucker us out Heavens knows how Jeff, Jo, 
Pete and Tony felt after four plus hours on the track - probably a JinJe puffed. 

Darwin Navy 
Reunion 

to be held Saturday 
26 April 2003 

If you were in Darwin In or around 1980 
and didn' l experience • • • 

lims - fororoge allt!ecoge 

• 

• 

8eochcombers - drinksbeloreOix • 

The entry deemed to be the best by the Editorial Board will receive a prize and recognition in a later edition. 
Send)'OOf enlry 10: The Ed~Of, RAN Reserve News, 202 Burwood Rood, Hawthorn V"K 3122 or emoa: lrlburch@ozemoa.com.oo 

Dix(ondPhyD'IS, RIP) - unlillbeweehours 
The (osino-ollile Don 

Shell Airporf Gates - for a Yeol and cheese 
Jessies - forlhe best steak in lown 

Darwin Airport Bar- orriving and going 
Morieand a burger - oIthelS 

BogolRoadSpeedway - onoScrturdaynight 
Soilors Row - Sundoy nighl crt the driYe·jn 

The Arrow Bar - fOf 0 cold"le 
Cons-while, yellow, red, green and blue 

Sook jUKe-oko Ofonge JUKe 
1he Tor Oub - broom handle thai (051 money 

. .. thea, Joe are lICIt i.vitedl 

Otherwise, (onlad liS for detoils 

Dorwin Novy Reunion Organising Committee 
c/- PO Box 1215, Nighldiff NT 0814 

Ph: 08 8948 0984 Fox: 08 8948 2490 
emoil:ndIifY@O(fa4,ntt,ou 

Disclaimer. The ,iCVo~ expressed in this ~ne dQ not necessarily ref1<.'Ct official Government or RAN policy and are intended fo~ the information of members or the N","aI Rcscn-e and the shiPI' in ",hich tbt')' !lef\'f!. 

Where information is suppli«l for the U!lC of Naval Resen'c ml'mber.i, ;1 should be remlllnd used only as a rel'en;,na.- guide (or ~~in" official policy documenl!i pertaining to the 8ubjecl!l discussed. 
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